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In the present work an attempt was made to elaborate and 
explore in detail, the reproductive behaviour of some soil-
inhabiting nematodes. Experiments on sex attraction, copulatory 
behaviour, copulatory senses, ageing and reproduction, and 
orientation were conducted on the following three species of 
nematodes: i) Ghiloplacus symmetricus, ii) Curznema lambdiensis 
and, iii) Rhabditis sp. 
Observations on sex attraction in Ghiloplacus symmetricus 
showed that only the males were attracted to female secretions, 
females and fourth-stage male juveniles did not respond. Males 
showed no significant attraction towards male or fourth-stage 
female juvenile secretions. The females did not respond to either 
male or fourth-stage female juvenile or their own secretions. 
Similarly, fourth-stage male juveniles were unresponsive to any 
secretions. Orientation of males to sex attractants involved both 
klinokinesis and klinotaxes, the final approach being a direct 
movement. Copulation took place when the male coiled its tail 
around the female and the spicules located the vulval opening. 
The spermatozoa after deposition in the uterus moved upwards and 
accumulated in the spermatheca. Copulation lasted from half a 
minute to nearly 45 minutes. 
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A study of the factors influencing sex attraction in 
Chiloplacus symmetricus revealed that movement of males to 
attractant sources was highly variable depending on the experimental 
techniques employed. In Petri dish experiments, fewer females 
produced a significant male response than in the mickey mouse traps 
and also the incubation period needed by the females to produce 
a response from the males was lesser in the former experiment. 
Attraction was evident earlier in the Petri dish experiments than 
in mickey mouse traps. Within each type of experiment also, sex 
attraction varied with the number of females at the attractant 
source, period of incubation, time of observation, thickness of 
agar and the concentration of agar. Generally, five females 
incubated for 18 hr resulted in a good response of males in the 
Petri dish experiment but at least 50 females incubated for 18 hr 
were required for the mickey mouse trap. Attraction was 
evident towards five females in the former experiment in 2 hr and 
towards 50 females in the latter experiment also in 2 hr, 1,2 and 
4 mm thick layers of agar did not produce any chsmge in attraction 
but in 8 mm thick agar attraction decreased significantly. Agar 
concentration of 4 and 8% inhibited sex attraction in both sets 
of experiments while there was no significant difference in 1 and 
2% agar. Light produced no significant difference in attraction 
in either experiment. 
I l l 
The sex a t t r a c t i o n of ageing males and females of _C. 
s.ymmetricus showed tha t t h i s phenomenon was dependant on the 
age and reproduct ive s t a t e of the worms. All age-groups of 
v i r g i n males were responsive to a l l age-groups of v i r g i n females 
except 22 day old males to 18 and 22 day old females. The 
response of young males to older females decreased gradual ly suid 
s i m i l a r l y the response of ageing males to younger females a l so 
decreased g radua l ly . A t t r a c t i o n between v i r g i n males and non-
v i r g i n females showed tha t males of a l l age-groups were a t t r a c t e d 
to 10 day old non-virgin females and a l l except 22 day old males 
were a l s o a t t r a c t e d to 14 day old females but males did not 
respond to older females. Males of a l l non-v i rg in age-groups 
showed a p o s i t i v e response to v i rg in females of a l l age groups 
except 22 day old males to 22 day old females . In non-vi rg in males 
to non-v i rg in females, 10 day old females were a t t r a c t i v e to males 
of a l l age groups and only 10 and 14 day old males were a t t r a c t e d 
to 14 day old females. Females of other age-groups were not 
a t t r a c t i v e . 
In Curznema lambdiensis males did not a t t r a c t males and 
s i m i l a r l y females did not a t t r a c t females . Young v i r g i n males 
responded to young v i r g i n females but not to old v i r g i n females. 
Young v i r g i n females, however, responded to both young and old 
v i r g i n males. Virgin males were not a t t r a c t e d to non-vi rg in females 
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but non-virgin males were attracted to virgin females. Non-virgin 
females showed a positive response to virgin males sind virgin 
females also responded to non-virgin males. Attraction of males 
to females and females to males increased when the number of 
attractant worms increased to 50 from ten but a further increase did 
not produce a corresponding increase in attraction. When both males 
and females were put at the attractant source, the attraction of 
females increased from female; male ratio 1J50 to 20:50 but declined 
thereafter to increasing ratios. Males, however, did not show any 
similar increase to male: female ratios and attraction gradually 
decreased from 1s50 to 50:50 male: female ratio. 
From the studies on the copulatory behaviour of Gurznema 
lambdiensis it was concluded that copulation involved three 
distinct steps: i) attachment to female and location of the vulva, 
ii) penetration by the spicules and, iii) insemination. The bursa 
aided in gripping the female while the spicules located the vulval 
opening but did not take part in channelising the sperm from male 
to female reproductive tracts. The build up of internal pressure 
to release sperm was accomplished by shortening and swinging of 
the body in wide arcs. Females continued feeding during copulation. 
The mean number of copulations per day varied from 3 to 7.2 and the 
sperm transferred per day from 61 to 176. On an average 20-33 
sperm were transferred per copulation per day. In its life span. 
a male copulated 15 to 32 times and transferred a total of 
517-754 sperm. When males were isolated for more than two days, 
both the number of copulations and the number of sperm transferred 
decreased. The mean number of sperm transferred on the first 
copulation was maximum in two day old males while three and four 
day old males showed a significant decline. As the isolation 
period of the males increased, the time required for the first 
copulation also increased. 
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In ageing virgin females of Curznema la{bdiensis the number 
of oocytes released by the ovary was less than in copulating 
females. Unfertilized oocytes failed to develop an egg shell and 
usually ruptured in the uterus. The egg mass sometimes passed 
out of the body during vulval twitchings or was reabsorbed by the 
uterine walls. In old virgin females, the ovary gradually became 
vacuolated and then shrivelled up. In copulating females as many 
as 171 eggs were produced on the first day. Fertilization took 
place in the spermatheca but the oocytes first contacted the 
sperm in the oviduct. Eggs were laid in batches but in older 
females they were retained in the body and ultimately led to 
• endotokia matricida' , Spermatozoa in virgin males began maturing 
by the end of the final moult and within a day filled the entire 
seminal vesicle. On the third day they began to degenerate. Such 
degenerate spermatozoa had either a condensed cytoplasm or their 
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outer layer became mammilated. The testis degenerated in the same 
way as the ovary. Normally copulating males did not accumulate 
sperm in their seminal vesicle. Degenerative changes started on 
the third day. The mean life span of virgin worms was 10 days 
while of non-virgins it was only 6.5 days. When ageing males 
were mated with young females or vice-versa, egg production 
gradually decreased. Similar results were obtained for egg produc-
tion after the first copulation. 
An analysis of the copulatory senses of C, lambdiebsis 
revealed that males, either virgin or non-virgin, could distinguish 
between an inanimate and an animate object but could not differen-
tiate between dead and live females either on sterile agar or on 
agar with an attractant gradient. Freshly moulted males copulated 
regularly over the entire three day period but maximum sperm were 
transferred during the first copulation. Two day old males copula-
ted rapidly and a greater number of sperm were transferred per 
copulation on the first day than on the second and third day. On 
the second and third day the intervals between copulations increased 
In alternately isolated and copulating males, copulations occurred 
at a faster rate than normedly and the number of sperm transferred 
was also greater. 
Movement of males of Rhabditis sp was randoV on plain 
sterile agar as was indicated by the high correlation coefficients 
Vll 
but in the presence of female secretions, males showed a bias 
pattern of movement (no correlation) and tended to accumulate 
at the source of attractant. Males orienting to a point source 
showed more turnings and asymmetric movements than when orienting 
to a source 2 mm in diam. In the former case, tracks were often 
extremely circuitous. The movement of males from the centre of 
an attractant area was highly variable and in most cases, the 
mauLes orientated initially towards a point between two attractant 
sources and only when near the source did they move directly. 
However, those males that moved into the area between two attracting 
sources at the periphery of the circle, showed very tortious tracks 
and were captured by an attractant source only when they came 
very close to it. Males responding to attractants showed preferen-
tial movement and most aggregated at the five female source on 
both the attempts. The maximum number of males showing the same 
response on both the trials was at the five female source. 
However, not more than 50^ of the males showed the same response 
on both the trials. Analysis of the locomotory characteristics 
in attractant and non-attractant zones of agar revealed that sex 
attractant inactivated males i.e., decreased their wave frequency. 
The wave length increased but the amplitude remained constant. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In t h e l a s t few decades^ e x t e n s i v e r e s e a r c h work h a s 
been done on t h e taxonomy, morphology, b i o l o g y , p h y s i o l o g y , 
eco logy e t c . of nematodes . The d i v e r s i t y w i t h i n t h i s group 
and t h e wide v a r i e t y of e c o l o g i c a l n i c h e s which they occupy 
h a s l e d t o r a p i d advances i n t h e s tudy of fundamental and e c o -
n o m i c a l l y i m p o r t a n t a s p e c t s of Nematology, The s tudy of nema-
tode b e h a v i o u r which remained l a r g e l y n e g l e c t e d has a t t r a c t e d 
a t t e n t i o n only i n the r e c e n t p a s t . D e s p i t e t h i s , t he p r imary 
phase of d e s c r i p t i o n s of b e h a v i o u r a l a c t i v i t i e s of nematodes 
has £dmost passed and t h e b e h a v i o u r i s now b e i n g s t u d i e d i n 
r e l a t i o n t o eco logy , phys io logy and f u n c t i o n a l morphology. Very 
r e c e n t l y , s c i e n t i s t s have s t a r t e d l o o k i n g f o r c l u e s t o i n t e r p r e t 
behav iou r a t the mo lecu la r l e v e l . 
E a r l i e r s t u d i e s on animal behav iou r have l a r g e l y been 
c a r r i e d out on p r o t o z o a n s and i n s e c t s . J e n n i n g s (1904) h a s 
emphasized the r o l e of t he p h y s i o l o g i c a l s t a t e of an i n d i v i d u a l 
i n r e l a t i o n t o i t s behav iour and showed t h a t bo th a r e i n t e r -
dependant on one a n o t h e r . The behav iou r of an animal i n g e n e r a l 
h a s been d e f i n e d a s a r e s p o n s e t o a s t i m u l u s ( C a r t h y , 1938; D i e t h e r 
ft S t e l l a r , 1938; Cloudsley-Thompson, 1961) and t h i s i n e s s e n c e forms 
t h e t o t a l b e h a v i o u r a l component i n lower a n i m a l s . I n s e c t s w i th 
t h e i r complex r e a c t i o n s and s o c i a l b e h a v i o u r enjoy h i e r a r c h i c a l 
dominance i n t e rms of b e h a v i o u r a l p a t t e r n s . S t i l l h i ^ e r come 
the vertebrates displaying i n s t i n c t i v e behaviour and f ina l ly 
man "who alone among the creatures can look upon himself and 
become the object of h i s own thoughts, can dis t inguish the 
world he knows from himself as knowing i t " (Knox). I t , 
therefore, becomes apparent that the degree of spec ia l i za t ion 
and divers i ty of behaviour I s l imi ted to the p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of 
the nervous system of an indiv idual . Herrick (1962) has divided 
behaviour into three grades, v i z . , somatic behaviour, v i scera l 
behaviour and genetic behaviour and has stated that they d i f f er 
only in their manifestati(»is but conform to the basic physiolo-
g i ca l processes . Detailed s tudies on the orientat ions of animals 
have been described by Fraenkel & Gunn (1961) part icularly on 
k i n e s i s and taxes . They ( I . e . ) have i l l u s t r a t e d and di f feren-
t ia ted between the different responses and attempted to stand-
ardize the basic terminologies used in describing animal behaviour. 
Besides, Gunn & Kennedy (1943)» Soulairac (1949) and £wer & 
Bursell (1950) have contributed s i g n i f i c a n t l y towards the c l a s s i -
f icaticm of animal behaviour. 
Nematode behaviour though studied e a r l i e r was centred on 
areas of biomedical and agricultural iiqportance. The study of 
nematode behaviour in the broader perspective of analysing r e s -
ponses in re lat ion to other animals and the functional morphology 
of the nematode i t s e l f i s a re la t ive ly young subject . Even then, 
numerous responses analogous with other invertebrates have already 
been described by various workers. Further, u l trastructural 
studies have brought to li^t the complex nature of the anterior 
sense organs of nematodes and provided clues for their possible 
mechanism of functioning (Wright, 1976; McLaren, 1976), 
Wallace (1961) provided evidence for orthokinesis in Ditylenchus 
dipsaci, which led to its accumulation in fine sand particles 
while Blake (1962) suggested that this species located host 
roots by klinokinesis and Klingler (1963) studying the response 
to COp gradients concluded that orientation occurred .by klino-
taxes* The diversities of nematode behaviour are apparent, how-
ever, its interpretations from the viewpoint of functional orga-
nization are still in the process of study* The nature of the 
sense organs and their practical functional implications was 
highlighted by Croll (1967a) when he stated that during movement, 
the amphids, which are supposed to be chemoreceptors, did not 
lie side by side but at right angles to the plain of movement. 
Hence, although bilaterally paired sense organs may be present, 
orientation by tropotaxes may not always be possible. But when 
swimming in water, Chroaadorina viridis provided evidence for 
tropotactic orientation under varying intensities of light 
(Croll, 1967a)* Nematode response may be a kinesis, i.e., a 
non-directional movemait in response to a variation in the sti-
mulus without orientating the body axis to the source of stimu-
lation or a taxes, i.e., a directional response where the body 
axis lies in line with the stimulating source* Kinesis is fur-
ther divided into an orthokinesis which is an undirected response 
and In which ac t iv i ty depends on the in tens i ty of stimulation and 
kl inokinesis in which the ra te of turning depends on the in ten-
s i ty of s t i m l a t i o n . Similar ly, taxes i s divided in to kl inotaxes, 
i . e . , where orientat ion i s by comparison of stimulus In tens i ty 
by regular l a t e r a l deviation at successive time in t e rva l s , or 
tropotaxes, i . e . , where or ientat ion i s by simultaneous comparison 
of in tens i ty of stimulation on each s ide . Work with Caenorhab~ 
d i t i ^ elegans mutants has revealed that lack of response to 
chemical gradients was due to morphological abnomal i t ies in a 
sensory neuron of the amphids (Ward, 1976)« While some mutants 
did not respond to chemicals, others avoided substances that were 
normally a t t r ac t i ve and most were defective in response to more 
than one stimulant thus exhibit ing a pleiotrophlc effect (Riddle, 
1978). By identifying genes responsible for the development of 
a psirtlcular system or s t ruc tu re , in te rpre ta t ion of behaviour 
on the basis of genetics became possible* 
The complexity displayed in nematode behaviour seems to be 
correlated with the degree of development of the sense organs and 
the ab i l i t y of perception since behaviour i s assessed In terms 
of ac t iv i ty and locomotory pa t te rns (Green, 1966; C r d l , 1967a; 
1970; 1971; Azml & Ja i r a jpu r i , 1978) and ac t iv i ty i s a conse-
quence of sensory input (Crol l , 1972). Numerous sense organs have 
been described giving evidence for a variety of sensory functions* 
From the study of setae of marine nematodes Croll & Smith (1974) 
concluded that these acted as mechanoreceptors. Cephalic 
papi l lae in the f i l a r i a l neaatode Dipetalonema viteae were also 
thought to be mechanoreceptors (McLaren, 1972), Baidwin & 
Hirschmann (1973) re la ted cephalic pap i l lae to mechanoreception 
and l ab ia l papi l lae to chemoreception in Meloidogyne incognita 
pr incipal ly because in the former nerve endings lay embedded 
jus t below the cu t ic le while in the l a t t e r they had access to 
the exter ior through a small pore* Robertson (1975) suggested 
a possible gustatory ro le played by a sensory area in the odonto-
phore of LongLdorus leptocephalus and Xiphinema diversicaudatum 
but comm^ited that the i r s t ructures were not typical of chemore-
ceptors found in other nematodes and inver tebra tes . Burr & 
Webster (1971) while studying the u l t r a s t ruc tu re of the pigmeat 
spots of Oncholaimus vesicar ius concluded that they were not 
photoreceptors but acted as shades for photoreceptive microvi l l i 
located in the amphids* The fine s t ruc ture of the photoreceptors 
of Peon tos t oma ca l i f ornicum revealed that pigment grauiules m i ^ t 
act as shields around the photoseasory body (Siddiqui & 
Viglierchio, 1970)* The role of the poster ior sense organs, v i z . , 
phasmids in the behavioural coordination of nematodes has not been 
e lucidia ted. In fact , de ta i l s t ruc tures are known only in a few 
species of animal paras i tes (Muller e t , ^ « , 1970; McLaren, 1972). 
The poss ib i l i ty of phasmids functioning in association with the 
anter ior ly located amphids was unlikely as C,. elegans mutants with 
a b l i s te red t a i l orientated normally to a chemical gradient 
(Ward, 1973). 
Besides possessing elaborate s t ructures for chemo-, 
mechano- and photoreception, nematodes can perceive and respond 
to t^aperature gradients a l so . £1-Sberif & Mai (1969) believed 
that Pratylenchus penetrans and D, dipsaci could detect tempera-
ture gradients as small as 0.033 C across 4 cm, while Croll & 
Smith (1972) showed that Ancylostoma tubaeforme larvae responded 
posi t ively to a heat gradient and emphasized i t s significance 
with respect to the mechanism of infection of the pa ras i t e . 
Wallace (1961) suggested that D. dipsaci had a temperature pre-
ference of about 10 C as t h ^ tended to accumulate a t this tempe-
ra tu re . However, Croll (1967b) suggested that temperature pre-
ference was determined by the previous storage temperature of 
the nematode. 
A large number of factors both in ternal and external i n -
fluence behavioural cha rac te r i s t i c s of nematodes* Ageing i s one 
important factor determining the outcome of a response. The 
ac t iv i ty of £• briggsae declined with age (2uclcerman et a l . , 1971) 
and in C,* elegans the ra te of oviposition and vulval contractions 
decreased (Croll , 1973)* In Turbatrix ace t i there was a decrease in 
fecundity with age (Eis ie l & Zuckerman, 1974). Age related changes 
in C,* briggsae produced an increase in osmotic f r ag i l i ty and 
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specific gravity (Zuckerman jet al., 1971; 1972) but these changes 
did not occur in virgin T. aceti (Kisiel et. al., 1975). In 
Panagrellus redivivus increase in osmotic fragility with age was 
specific for each sex, males succumbing earlier than females 
(Abdurahman & Samoiloff, 1975). Other changes which occurred in 
£. elegans included a linear decline in the rate of backwardly 
directed waves and doubling of the mean defaecation period (Croll 
et al., 1977). Duggal (1978b) observed a decline in the rate of 
copulation and sperm transfer in P. redivivus. In Strongyloides 
ratti there was a decrease in both activity as well as infectivity 
with ageing larvae (Barrett, 1969), while in the cat hookworm A. 
tubaeforme, lipid levels and activity decreased with age under 
varying conditions of temperature, pH and osmotic stress (Croll, 
1972) and Croll (l.c) concluded that activity was dependant on 
the lipid reserves of the larvae. 
Pheromone behaviour has been described extensively in 
Insects (Shorey, 1976) but in nematodes, so far, only the occurrence 
of sex pheromones is known (Greet et_ al., 1968; Bone et^ al., 1977). 
Nematode sex pheromones or sex attractants as they are more 
commonly known influence activity from only a very short distance 
while the alarm pheromone of the termite, Nasutitermes 
exitiosus, was found to be effective up to a radius of nearly 
30 cm (Eisner et al., 1976). However, Shorey (1976) stated that 
the distance of pheromone communication between animals was 
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variable and depended on a number of interacting factors. 
Not much work has been done on the physio-cheoical and physi-
cal properties of nematode pheromones primarily because of the 
difficulty in obtaining a pure extract. Preliminary work has 
shown that the sex pheromones of Globodera and Heterodera spp.t 
were volatile (Greet et, al.« 1968) and very labile and became 
ineffective after 24 hr (Green* 1966) in contrast to the alarm 
pheromone of the termite which remained attractive after 4-8 hr 
(Eisner et al., 1976). 
In India, research in agricultural nematology started 
rather late, but the economic importance of the pests quickly 
led to the development of numerous nematological research centres 
all over the country. The study on plant nematodes in this 
department was initiated as early as 1955 under the able guidance 
of the late Prof. M.A. Basir. Subsequently, the Department of 
research 
Zoology became a strong centre of nematological[but still per-
taining only to the fundamental aspects of morphology and taxo-
nomy. Behavioural aspects of nematodes were virtually untouched 
till Jairaopuri and Azmi started work in 1975. Their work, 
which included the study of activity, locomotion, reproductive 
and predatory behaviour, responses to salts and pH, temperature, 
light and ultrasonics was perhaps the first serious attempt. In 
this country, of analysing the nematode behavioural characteris-
tics. Despite the general nature of the present problem, work 
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has been centred mainly on the study of the reproductive 
behaviour of some free-living species. Three different species 
were taken so that a comparison, if any, between species may be 
drawn, as well as the fact that a particular species may not be 
ideal to study all the aspects of behaviour. Hence, sex attrac-
tion, orientation and preliminary observations on copulation, 
factors influencing sex attraction and effect of ageing on sex 
attraction were studied in Chiloplacus symmetricus (Thorne, 1925) 
Thorne, 1937» In Curznema lambdiensis (Maupas, 1900) Thorne, 1961 
which had a life span of about ten days (virgins) as compared to 
about 20 days of jC. symmetricus, and in which the internal organi-
zation was more clear, detailed observations on the mechanism of 
copulation and sperm transfer were made as well as observations on 
the effects of age on the reproductive system and fecundity and 
analysis of the sex attraction behaviour was also carried out. 
Que to its short reproductive life and high rate of sperm transfer, 
0« lambdiensis also provided an opportunity to assess its copulatory 
senses. The isolated experiment on the orientation of male 
Rhabditis sp., was done with a view to analyse and elaborate the 
responses during orientation. Still, however, not all aspects of 
reproductive behaviour could be studied. Nevertheless, the utmost 
best has been tried to be achieved with the limited facilities 
at our disposal. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cul tu r ing nematodes 
Chi loplacus symmetricuss Chiloplacus symmetricus was 
cu l tu red in Malt-peptone agar in 5.5 cm diam P e t r i d i s h e s . 
The medium ccHisisted of 2.5 gms of Difco Malt, 2.5 gms of Bac-
t e r i o l o g i c a l peptone (BDH) and 10 gms of agar d isso lved i n 1000 
ml of d i s t i l l e d water. F i r s t the agar/dissolved in water by 
heating in a water bath. When dissolved but s t i l l molten, the 
dextrose and peptone was added to i t and the medium was allowed 
to cool. The nematodes were washed in 1% mercuric chloride to 
eliminate surface bacter ia and inoculated e i ther singly or in 
groups into the agar. The unidentif ied bac ter ia l growth oa the 
surface of the agar was u t i l i s e d as food by the nematodes. All 
specimens used in the present study were the progeny of a s ingle 
gravid female. 
Curznema lambdiensis and Rhabditis sp. : These rhabdit id 
nematodes were cultured in plain agar supplemented with wheat 
f lour . Before inoculation in to the media, the nematodes were 
surface s ter i lCised with I^ S mercuric chloride solut ion, but as 
bacter ia were also present in the gut of the nematodes, they a lso 
grew on the medium apeid provided additional d ie t for the nematodes. 
Isola t ion of the nematodes from the cul ture medium; Vhen 
required in large numbers, the nematodes were extracted from the 
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culture medium by the modified Baermann's funnel technique* 
The agar was chopped into small pieces» put in a small s i eve 
l ined with moist t i ssue paper and placed in a Baermann's 
funnel so that the water in the funnel touched the bottom of the 
s ieve* The nematodes were co l l e c t ed from the bottom of the 
s i eve af ter 12-24 hrs* 
Preparation of plain agar; Plain s t e r i l e agar was pre-
pared by d i s so lv ing the required amount of agar in d i s t i l l e d 
water heated in a water bath* When i t was cool and in a molten 
s t a t e , one or two drops of l a c t i c acid were added to prevent 
bacterial growth, and then poured into Petr i dishes* 
ExperimentaU. designs 
Petri dish experiments; (Fig* 1) A p l a s t i c straw pipe 5 mm 
high, 3 mm in diam, with a small piece of f i l t e r paper glued to 
one end was f i l l e d with agar and the requi s i t e number of nema-
todes were transferred in to i t * This was kept in the centre 
of a Petr i dish containing 1^ water agar, and a reference c i r c l e 
2*3 cm in diam was drawn concentric with the straw pipe* After 
the required period of incubation, 3 worms which were to be 
tested for attract ion were placed at various points on the r e f e -
rence c i r c l e and the ir d i s tr ibut ion was recorded when desired* 
The d is tr ibut ion of the nematodes should be proportional to the 
area of each zone* Thus, in randcmi d i s tr ibut ion , more worms 
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should be present in the outer zone, lesser in the inner zone 
and practically none in the straw pipe or below it. Scores 
were obtained by summing up the products of the number of worms 
in each zone with their corresponding weighting factors. These 
scores were then converted into log scores (Table II)« Area« 
and weighting factors of the three zones are given in Table I» 
Mickey mouse chamber; (Fig. 2) This apparatus which was 
a modification of Samoiloff et. al. (1973) technique consisted 
of three chambers, each 2.5 cm in diam, arranged linearly. The 
middle chamber was the inoculation chamber in which nematodes 
to be tested for response to attractants were placed. One outer 
chamber served as control which was left blank while the other 
outer was the test chamber in which nematodes producing attrac-
tants were placed. The test and control chambers were connected 
to the inoculation chamber by means of channels 2 mm wide and 
10 mm long. 
Observation chamber: This chamber was similar to that 
of Maertens (1975). A plastic ring 1 cm in diam was fixed on the 
coverslip of a metallic slide. An agar disc less than 1 cm in 
diam containing two or three pairs of young virgin adults was 
placed on a separate coverslip and this was inverted over the 
ring* The thickness of the agar was such that it did not touch 
the lower fixed coverslip. The edges were sealed with vaseline. 
FIG. 1 
The Petri dish apparatus for testing 
sex attraction. 
FIG. 2 
The modified mickey mouse chamber 
for testing sex attraction. 
l o 
straw pipe with agar 
and nematodes 
Reference circle 
F I G . 1 
Control 
ctuimber 
Connecting channels 
Inoculation 
chamber 
Test 
chamber 
F I G . 2 
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TABLE I 
Area and weighting f a c t o r s for the zones msurked on agar 
p l a t e s 
Block Inner zone Outer zone 
Area ( sq . mm) 20 471 1885 
Weighting fac tor 94 4 1 
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TABLE I I 
21 p o s i t i o n s males can occupy with t h e i r ranks and scores 
Central 
block 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Inner 
circle 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
3 
2 
1 
0 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
Outer 
circle 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
2 
3 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Rank 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Score 
470 
380 
377 
290 
286 
284 
200 
197 
194 
191 
110 
107 
104 
101 
98 
20 
17 
14 
11 
8 
5 
Log score 
2.67 
2.57 
2.57 
2.46 
2.45 
2.45 
2.30 
2.29 
2.28 
2.28 
2.04 
2.02 
2.01 
2.00 
1.99 
1.30 
1.23 
1.14 
1.04 
0.90 
0.69 
i o 
Study of t r a c k s : Tracks insc r ibed on the surface of 
agar were s tud ied in d i f f e r e n t concen t ra t ions of water agar* 
The agar was dissolved i n water heated i n water ba th , poured 
i n t o P e t r i d ishes and was then allowed to c o o l . These d ishes 
were kept i n a thermostat for one to two hr to l e t the sur face 
dry . Another method for s tudying t r acks was that of Crol l 
(1975) i n which a l i t t l e amount of molten agar was poured i n a 
P e t r i d i s h , swi r l l ed and the excess amount d i sca rded . The t h i n 
l a y e r of agar gave exce l l en t r e s u l t s but could only be used for 
sho r t per iods* 
Observationss All observat ions were made on s t e r e o -
scopic b inocular microscope but where a d e t a i l e d study was 
requ i red , a compound microscope was used, 
with 
Drawing and photographs? All drawings were made/the 
help of a camera l u c i d a . Photographs were taken on aM5 | /1 -6 
microscope with a mounted Zorki 4 camera us ing a Fortepan 
panchrc»Qatic f i lm. 
All experiments were ca r r i ed out a t 28 + 3 C. 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
T = Tes t chamber 
C = Connect ing channel 
I = I n o c u l a t i o n chamber 
0 = Cont ro l chamber 
um = urn 
REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOUR IN NEMATODES 
Nematodes living in the subterranean habitat and lacking 
the sensory organs of the higher invertebrates, have little chance 
of making contact with each other except at feeding sites. With-
out an elaborate mechanism of attraction, reproduction in obligate 
amphimictic species would almost entirely be dependant on chance 
encounters which would be too few at low population densities* 
Behaviour which promotes mate-finding seems essential as in most 
other obligate bisexual animals. The work on the reproductive 
behaviour has clearly shown that either both the sexes mutually 
attracted each other or only the females attracted the males. 
So tax there has been no report of unilateral attraction by males 
only* 
The first report of sex attraction in nematodes was that 
a 
of Greet (1964) when he observed that both sexes of/free-living 
nematode, Panagrolaimus rigidus (Schneider, 1866) were attracted 
towards each other* Subsequently, Jones (1966) and Jairajpuri & 
Azmi (1977) noted male to female attraction in Pelodera teres 
(Schneider, 1866) and Acrobeloides sp., and Green _ejt al* (1970) 
showed that Globodera rostochiensis (Well., 1923) were not only 
strcsigly attracted to females but also showed a slight response 
towards males* Chin ft Taylor (1969) studjring sex attraction in 
Cylindrocorpus longistoma and £* cursii concluded that only males 
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of both the species were attracted to their respective females 
but interspecific attraction of males to females did not occur. 
However, there was positive attraction between different strains 
of the free-living nematode, Panagrellus silusiae (deMan, 1913) 
as reported by Cheng & Samoiloff (1971). The specific status of 
P. silusiae was doubted by Behae & Pasternak (1969> because Bating 
between the • C* strain of P« silusiae and the »N* strsd.n of j, 
redivivus (Linn., 1767) occurred with the production of fertile 
progency. Hechler (1971) based on the study of morphology, con-
cluded that the synonomy of P. silusiae with P. redivivus as 
proposed by Ruhm (1956) was valid# Although interspecific attrac-
tion was not observed in C. longistoma and £• curzii but there 
is evidence (Green & Plumb, 1970) that the females of Heterodera/ 
Globodera produced more than one kind of attractant and their 
msdes responded to more than one attractant. Males of Meloidogyne 
arenaria (Neal, 1889), M. hapla (Cbitwood, 1949) and M. thamesi 
(Chitwood, 1949) were, however, not attracted to their females 
(Santos, 1972) which tends to indicate that parthenogenetic 
females perhaps do not produce attractants. 
Sex attracti<ni has also been observed In animal-parasitic 
nematodes* Bonner & Etges (1967) noted that in Tricbinella 
spiralis (Owen, 1835) males were attracted to females more strong-
ly than females were to males. Similarly, Bone et al•, (1977) 
feO 
observed sex attraction in Hippostrongylus brasiliensis 
(de Faria, 1910), Bone & Shorey (1977) further observed that 
one or more males in the presence of female attractants inhibited 
each other from responding. They (I.e.) also showed that attrac* 
tion of males gradually decreased to increasing malesfemale ratios, 
but increased when the number of males was equal to or more than 
the females at the attractant source. More detailed studies of 
the reproductive behaviour of N. brasiliensis revealed that the 
maximum response of males coincided with the maturing age of the 
females (Bone et al., 1977)» In addition,they noticed a decrease 
in the male response with age and a similar age related decrease 
in the pheromone production by the females. However, free-living 
nematodes generally became attractive to sex attractants after 
the final moult. But Cheng & Samoiloff (1971) reported that females 
of P. silusiae first produced attractants during the fourth juvenile 
stage and the males of the same stage were responsive. Duggal 
(1978a) failed to observe such a response in P. redivivus and 
proposed that the fourth stage juveniles used by Cheng & Samoiloff 
(1971) may have moulted during the experiment causing attraction of 
males. Cheng & Samoiloff (1972) associated production of sex 
attractsints with gonad development. Disruption of the response of 
male N. brasiliensis to female pheromones was caused by pre-exposure 
of the males to female pheromones and, exposure to varying concen-
trations or for varying periods had almost identical effects (Bone & 
k,l 
Sborey, 1977). Such a change in the behaviour of the males 
was, however, reversible. 
Despite the sizeable amount of work done on nematode 
sex attractants or pheromones, practically nothing is known about 
their chemical nature. Similarly, relatively little is known 
about the mechanism of chemosensory perception. Green (1966) 
while studying the orientation behaviour of males of G,. 
rostochiensis and jH. schachtii (Schm., 1871) to their females 
concluded that the males were attracted and retained by gustatory 
stimulation and Bird (1966) demonstrated the presence of esterases 
in the amphidial pouches of Meloidogyne javanica (Treub, 1885) and 
M. hapla and postulated that they might play a role in the sensory 
perception. McLaren (1976) suggested that amphids were multi-
purpose receptors. 
In the following work on reproductive behaviour three 
bisexual free-living soil nematode species were randomly selected 
viz., Chiloplacus symmetricus (Thome, 1925), Curznema lambdiensis 
(Maupas, 1919) and Rhabditis sp. Although all the possible aspects 
could not be studied but, attempts have been made to study the 
mechanism of sex attraction, factors influencing sex attraction 
and the effect of age on sex attraction in £• syaaetribus. In £. 
•) yaijtdienais some Of these aspects as well as a detailed study of 
the copulatory behaviour and some observations on the biological 
effects of ageing were carried out. The patterns of movement 
and the mechanism of orientation was studied in Rhabditis sp. 
SEX ATTRACTION AND COPULATION IN CHILOPLACUS SYMMETRICUS 
Since the observation of Greet (1964) that males and 
females of Pana^rolaimus ri^idus attracted each other, sex 
attraction has been described in a few other species. In some 
only the males were attracted to their females (Jones, 1966; 
Chin & Taylor, 1969; Azmi & Jairajpuri, 1977), while in others 
both sexes attracted each other (Cheng & Samoiloff, 1971; 
Balakanich & Samoiloff, 1974; Duggal, 1978a). There are conflict-
ing reports as to when the sex attractants are produced. Accor-
ding to Cheng & Samoiloff (1971) the fourth-stage female juveniles 
of Panagrellus silusiae were capable of producing attractants and 
the fourth-stage male juveniles were capable of responding. 
However, Duggal (1978a) found no significant attraction in the 
fourth-stage juveniles of P.redivivus. 
The present work was done to ascertain whether both sexes 
attracted each other or only the males responded and also to 
determine whether the fourth-stage juveniles were attractive or 
not. Besides, observations on orientation and copulation, of 
which not much is known in nematodes, were also carried out. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Observations on sex attraction 
Sex attraction was determined by the Petri dish method 
no 
(Fig. I). Twenty females, 1-5 days old were left for 24 hr in 
a Petri dish containing agar* Blocks taken from this dish served as 
the attractant source. The males were observed after 30, 60 ajad 
90 min. There were 40 replicates. For controls, agar blocks were 
taken from Petri dishes containing no females. 
Behaviour of males, females and .juveniles to sex attractants 
To study the response of males, other females and fourth-
stage male juveniles to female sex attractants, a 1 mm thic^ E layer 
of 1 96 water agar was poured into I5 cm diam Petri dishes. Three 
sectors were cut out leaving a triradiate structure with arms 1 cm 
broad and 7.5 cm long (Fig. 5a). An agar disc 1 cm in diam, 
containing secretions from twenty 1-5 day old females (virgin and 
non-virgin mixed) was placed at the junction of the three arms. 
Arcs concentric with the block were drawn so that each arm was 
further divided into seven equal sectors. 30 maaes, females and 
fourth-stage male juveniles were placed separately on each arm, 
3.5 cm from the centre. The distribution of the nematodes were 
noted at hourly intervals for a period of four hours. There were 
three replicates. 
A similar experiment was designed to see whether the males 
and fourth-stage female juveniles also emit sex attractamts and 
whether females, males and fourth-stage male juveniles respond to 
k,A 
them (Fig, 5b)• 1 cm diam agar blocks were taken from separate 
Petri dishes containing 1-5 day old males, 1-5 day old females 
and fourth-stage female juveniles* Each was placed in a separate 
arm 4 cm from the centre* 30 males, 30 females (of the same age 
as the ones to be tested) and 30 fourth-stage male juveniles were 
placed at the centres in separate Petri dishes and their distri-
bution was recorded hourly for 4 hours. There were three repli-
cates* 
Orientation behaviour 
To study the orientation behaviour of males to femcdes, a 
5 mm diam agar disc containing female secretions was put in the 
centre of a 7 cm diam Petri dish containing 1^ agar* Males were 
released at various points and observed individually and the tracks 
they made were drawn with a camera lucida* 
Copulation 
Copulation was studied in observation chambers either under 
a stereoscopic binocular microscope or a compound microscope* 
RESULTS 
In the absence of female secretions, the distribution of the 
males in the three zones was nearly random (Pig* 3)« They moved 
^5 
about actively in large spiral or polygonal paths, freely 
entering or leaving the three zones. In the presence of female 
secretions, there was a persistent bias towards the central 
block (Fig. 3). If random, the distribution should correspond 
to ranlB two or three. After half an hour, the distribution 
corresponds to ranks 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12 and 13 but 
attraction is not evident (mean log score = 1.49; P=) 0.05). 
After a lapse of 60 min however, the distribution corresponds to 
ranks 7,8, 12, 13 , U and 19 (mean log score = 2.25; P = <0.001) 
and another 30 min later to 12, 13, H, 16, 17 and 19 (mean log 
score = 2.42; P = <^ 0.001) indicating an increase in the attrac-
tiveness of the extract and a greater response by the males. 
By plotting the mean log scores of rank frequencies against time 
(Fig. 4) there was an increase in the attractiveness towards the 
central block. Differences in the mean log scores after 30 and 
90 min were significant (P = <^0.001). 
The ability to perceive and respond to sex attractants is 
a characteristic which is exhibited by adult males only* After 
4 hr, more than two-thirds of the males bad accuorulated at the 
central block (Fig. 6). Although their distribution was restric-
ted to one plane, the gathering of the males at the female disc 
s 
was significant {X , df = 21, P =<(^0.001). Juveniles moved 
unrestrictedly and distributed themselves randomly (X , df= 21, 
P =^0.05). A few reached the female disc by chance. Females 
FIG. 5 
Attraction of males to female secretions. 
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FIG. 5 
a - Apparatus for testing attractiveness 
of males, females and juveniles to 
female secretions* I.F* = Inoculation 
point, 
Att = Attractant. 
b - Same for testing attractiveness of males, 
females and fourth-stage male juveniles 
to male, female and fourth-stage female 
juvenile secretions* I.P. = Inoculation 
point; M.S* = male secretions; F.S. = Female 
secretions; J.S.=Juvenile secretions* 
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moved little compared with males and juveniles. Tliey were not 
significantly attracted towards the centrsO. block ( A , df= 21, 
P =>0.1). 
Fourth-stage female juveniles failed to produce attrac-
tants (Fig. 7). Significantly more males moved into the arm 
containing the female extract than into those containing male 
or juvenile secretions (P =<^0.001) reaffirming the presence of 
male attractsints in female secretions. The females did not 
respond to amy of the extracts and they rarely moved more than 3 
cm from their starting point. Although there were females in the 
arm containing juvenile secretions than in those containing male 
or female, differences were insignificant (P =y 0.05). The 
fourth-stage male juveniles though more active than the adult 
females, did not move in significant numbers towards any extract 
(P =)> 0,05), indeed their undirected movements frequently took 
them over the sides of the arms of the agar. 
Tracks left on the surface of the agar helped inter-
pretation of the behavioural response. Males on perceiving the 
stimulus displayed a characteristic turning which placed then 
on a path which might lead to the source (Fig. 8A). Movements 
towards the source was smooth with few lateral probings but with 
occasional lifting of the head above the agar surface. When 
orienting towards the source of attractant, the males never moved 
FIG. 6 
Distribution of males, females and fourth-
stage male juveniles after 1, 2, 3 and 4 hr* 
attraction of males to females is significant 
(X, df = 21, P=<f0.001), females to females 
insignificant (X'', df= 21, P=) 0,05) and fourth" 
stage iBale juveniles to females not significant 
(X"^ , df= 21, P=:)0.05). Att = position of 
attractant. 
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along a direct path. Nearer the source there was a final read-
justment marked by rapid turns and reversals after which they 
moved directly to their target. Occasionally an exaggerated 
response in the final turn put the male off its path. Then, 
after the made had moved for a short distance, there was an intense 
coiling of the body followed by sharp reversals. Thereafter, there 
was much lateral swinging of the head until it had again oriented 
to the attractant. Response of males may be divided into four 
stages. First, detection of the stimulus and orientation towards 
the attractant. Second, tangential movements with no apparent 
signs of lateral probings. Third, reorientation marked by much 
turnings and fourth, a direct orientation towards the stimulating 
source. 
Copulation 
In cultures, a tactile stimulus only may serve as a means 
of identifying another nematode in the neighbourhood. Males 
seemed unable to distinguish between the sexes and were fre-
quently observed in a copulating posture with other males or 
juveniles. 
When an active male came in contact with a female, it 
quickly orientated its body parallel to that of the female and 
typically moved its posterior third back and forth while closely 
appyessed to that of the female. This probably aided in locating 
FIG. 8 
Tracks of males approaching female secretions. 
A - Typical approach path; B,C - Spiral 
polygonal approach. Arrows indicate starting 
points and S the source of attractant. 
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the vulva for, soon afterwards the male coiled around the female, 
the ventrally flattened tail serving as an effective grasping 
surface* Within the coil, the female continued to move back and 
forth while the male probed with its spicules* Once the spicules 
had located the vulval opening, the female was firmly held* The 
spermatozoa were then transferred into the uterus* Although the 
actual movement of the sperm was not seen, a study of specimens 
fixed in formalin or stained in acetic orcein showed that after 
deposition in the uterus the spermatozoa moved upwards and accu-
mulated in the spermatheca* A few travelled downwards and reached 
the post-uterine sac* Copulation lasted from half a min to nearly 
43 min. During copulation both the sexes continued to feed 
actively* 
DISCUSSION 
Observations on the response of males of C, symmetricus 
to female secretions confirms the presence of male attractants 
which changes their behaviour and directs them towards maximum 
gradients* Maile attracting substances occur not only in the 
secretions of immobile females such as Globodera rostochiensis 
and Heterodera schachtii (Green, 1966) but also in mobile females 
like those of Panagrolaimus rigidus (Greet, 1964), Pelodera teres 
(Jones, 1966)* Cy1indrocorpus longistoma and C, curzii (Chin & 
Taylor, 1969), Acrobeloides sp« (Ja i ra jpur i & Azmi, 1977), 
Hoplolaimus indicus (Azmi & J a i r a jpur i , 1977) and Panagrellus 
redivivxis (Duggal, I978e^« Although females of C» symmetricus 
were not inac t ive , the male i s the active partner in pairing* 
Attract ion of females to mades was Insignif icant in 
Acrobeloides sp, ( Ja i ra jpur i & Azmi, 1977), but Greet (1964) 
observed aggregation of both the sexes of P. r ig idus at cellophane 
b a r r i e r s and Duggal (1978a) found virgin females of P. redivivus 
were a t t rac ted to adult males* Att ractants in £• symmetricus 
evoke a response only in adult males and only the adult females 
emit sex a t t r ac t an t s for the opposite sex* Fourth-stage female 
juveni les did not produce attracteuits or respond to them although 
fourth-stage female juveniles of Panagrellus s i lus iae produced 
a t t r a c t a n t s and the males of the same stage responded to them 
but copulation occurred only at maturity (Cheng & Samoiloff, 1971)* 
Duggal (1978a) was unable to detect any a t t r ac t ion of adult males 
of Panagrellus redivivus to the i r fourth-stage female juveniles* 
However, he found that males were a t t rac ted to moulting and freshly 
moulted females and suggested that the fourth-stage juveniles used 
by Cheng & Samoiloff (1971) may have moulted during the experiment* 
Duggal (1978a) further showed that sex a t t r ac t ion in th i s species 
was dependant on the age and reproductive s t a t e of the worms* 
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Orientation of C, synuaetricus males towards the source of 
attractant involved kinesis and taxes* The first turning response 
that put the male in the direction of the female is best consi-
dered klinokinetic; the subsequent tangential movement with few 
lateral probings but with occasional swinging of the head above 
the agar surface was probably klinotaxic* In view of the initial 
response and by reference to the definition of klinokinesis as 
the change in the intensity of turning due to change in the 
stimulus (Croll, 1971), the final reorientation near the source 
of the attractant may also be called klinokinetic as is the final 
direct approach. Fatigue of receptors to concentrations of 
attractaiits is not well demonstrated in this species, although 
males, after a normal approach occasionally *get lost' when near 
the source, but they eventually reorientated and located the 
source* 
The copulatory behaviour of C_* symmetricus was similar 
to that of P. rigidus (Greet, 1964) and Cylindrocorpus sp, 
(Chin & Taylor, 1969), the only difference being that the vaale 
before coiling its tail around the female body moved back and 
forth with its tail appressed to the female. Buggal (1978b) 
showed in P» redivivus that the rate of copulation and the number 
of sperm trsuasferred were related and the number of sperm trans-
ferred after 3 and 12 hr of isolation also differed* Long 
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periods of isolation produced a significant decline in tbe 
frequency of copulation but the number of oocytes fertilized 
did not change significantly. The copulatory posture, 
penetration and insemination were quite similar in P» redivivus 
and jC. symmetricus* 
FACTORS INFLUENCING SEX ATTRACTION IN CHILOPLACUS SYMMEIRICUS 
In various studies on sex attraction in nematodes, either 
live worms were used as the attractant source or only the female 
extracts left in the agar or the extracts of the culture media 
itself. A single female in Globodera rostochiensis or Heterodera 
schachtii could attract its males (Green, 1966) but a large 
number of individuals were required for a significant attraction 
in some other species such as Panagrellus redivivus (Duggal, 1978a)• 
Further, the time required by the females to produce a suitable 
attractant gradient and the time needed by the males to respond 
to it is also quite variable* The following work was done in 
order to obtain a relationship, if any, between the number of 
worms at the attractant source and the response of males, and 
the duration of incubation of the worms producing the attractant 
and the male response. Besides, the time after which the msuLes 
should be observed and the role of the agar media in influencing 
sex attraction was also studied, 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Tests on sex attraction were done by two methods, the 
Petri dish method and the mickey mouse trap. In all experiments 
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both the techniques were used except when testing the effect 
of thickness of agar on sex attraction* The Petri dish 
experiments were replicated 20 times and the mickey mouse 
experijients five times. The following tests were carried out» 
Attraction to varying number of females; Attraction was 
tested in the Petri dish using 1, 2, 3, 4» 3$ 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
15 and 20 females. The females were kept in the straw pipe 
containing agar in the centre of the Petri dish for 24 hr before 
the males were released. The final distribution of the males 
was recorded after 4 hr. In the mickey mouse trap, 1, 10, 50 
and 100 females were used to produce attractants. The incubation 
time was 24 hr and the final distribution of the males was 
recorded 4 hr after their release. 
Duration of the incubation periodt Females were 
incubated for periods varying from 6, 12, 18 and 24 hr before 
the males were released suad their distributioh was observed 
after 4 hr. In the Petri dish experiment one and five females 
were used while in the mickey mouse trap 10 and 50 females were 
used to produce attractants. 
Time of observation of maless For the Petri dish 
experiment, 1, 5, 10 and 20 females were incubated for 24 hr 
6 b 
after which males were released and olsserved after 1, 2, 3,^ .Brtd 
5 hr« In the mickey mouse trap 1, 10, 50 and 100 females were 
used and the males were observed similarly* 
Thiclaiess of the agar: In this experiment, Petri dishes 
with the following thickness of agar were used: 1, 2, 4 and 8 mm. 
There were two sets of experiments using one and five females. 
Concentration of the agar: In this experiment, the 
concentration of the agar medium varied from 1, 2, 4 and 8%» One 
and five females were used to produce attractants in the Petri 
dish experiments and 10 and 50 females in the mickey mouse trap. 
In both the cases, the females were incubated for 24 hr and the 
males were observed after 4 hr» 
Effect of light: To study the effect of light, one set of 
experiment was set up in diffused light and the other one in total 
darkness* Five females were used in the Petri dish experiment 
and 50 in the mickey mouse trap* 
RESULTS 
A t t r a c t i o n to varying number of females: Single females 
were capable of evoking a very mild response from the males 
( F i g . 9) i n the P e t r i d ish experiment (mean log score = 1.75? 
FIG. 9 
The effect of number of females on the 
attraction of males in the Petri dish 
experiment. 
PIG. 10 
The effect of number of females on the 
attraction of males in the mickey mouse 
trap. 
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P = <^ 0,05)» With the increase in the number of females, 
attraction also increaseoicorrespondingly till the number of 
females was 5-7 (mean log score = 2.4; P =<^0,001), After 
this number, no parallel increase in the response of males 
was observed* It remained somewhat constant with the increase 
in the number of females and produced no significant increase 
in attraction (P =^0.1)« In the mickey mouse trap (Fig* 10) 
single females evoked no response (P =y 0,1) and at least ten 
were necessary for a positive response (P = <^ 0«05)» Maximun 
attraction occurred when 50 or 100 females were present, there 
being no significant difference in the responses in the two 
cases (P =>0,05)* 
Duration of incubation of the females: Single females 
incubated for less than 12 hr in Petri dish experiments (Fig» 11) 
failed to enhance the response of the males (mean log score » 
0.9)• After 18 hr incubation the meaii log score increased to 
1,57 but attraction was not significant (P =^0,05)» Only after 
24 hr a significant response was observed (mean log score = 1,7; 
P =<;^ 0,01)« When five females were used males showed no signi-
ficant response after 6 hr incubation (mean log score » 1,01; 
p =^0*1) but did sorfter 12 hr (mean log score * 1»73? P = C0*05)< 
Maximum attraction was observed after 18 or 24 hr incubation but 
the two were not significantly different between theaselves 
(P = ) 0,05). 
FIG. 11 
The effect of varying incubation periods 
of femades on the attraction of males in 
the Petri dish experiment. 
FIG. 12 
The effect of varying incubation periods 
of females on the attraction of males in 
the mickey mouse trap. 
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Incubation of females for less then 6 hr failed to 
attract males (P='>0.1) in the mickey mouse trap (Fig. 12). 
After 12 hr males did show a slight response to 50 females 
(P= <0,05) but were still not attracted to 10 females (P=)>0.1) 
At least 18 hr incubation was necessary when using 10 females to make 
males respond (P= <^ 0,025)» but maximum attraction was observed 
after 24 hr incubation (P=<0.01), Maximum attraction when using 
50 females was also observed after 24 hr incubation but the 
number of males migrating to the test chamber after 18 hr was 
not significantly different from that after 24 hr (P=]>0.1). 
Time of observation of males; Males showed significant 
attraction towards single females in the Petri dish experiment 
(Fig. 13) 4 hr after their release (P= <^ 0.05) and towards five 
females after 2 hr (P= <^0.025). Attraction was evident within 
1 hr when 10 or 20 females were used (P= <^0,005), Maximum 
attraction was observed after 3 hr with 5 females and after 2 hr 
with 10 or 20 females. 
In the mickey mouse trap (Fig. 14)» single females did not 
evoke a response from the males even after 4 hr (P=^ 0.1). When 
10 females were used, attraction was evident after 3 hr and with 
50 or 100 females after 2 hr (P=<0.025). Maximum migration 
of males into the test chamber was observed after 4 hr in all the 
cases. The number of males migrating to the test chamber when 
FIG. 13 
Changes in the response of males with increase 
in their observation time in the Petri dish 
experiment, 
FIG. U 
Changes in the response of males with increase 
in their observation time in the mickey mouse 
trap. 
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using 100 females was not significantly different after 3 or 
A hr (P =^0,1>. 
rhickness of the a^ gar: (Fig, 15 A) Agar thickness of 
1, 2 and 4 inm produced no significant differences in the attrac-
tion of males when one and five females were used (P =^0,05), 
but at 8 mm thickness the males did not respond significantly 
to single females (¥=)- 0,1). Attraction to five females also 
decreased significantly (P =<^0,01) at this thickness but the 
response remained positive (mean log score = 1.70)» 
Concentration of the agar; (Fig. 15 B, C) 4 and 8% agar 
inhibited sex attraction in both Petri dish and mickey mouse 
experiments. 1 and 2% agar seemed optimum for there was no 
significant difference in the attraction of males in these two 
media (P = } 0.05). 
Effect of light; Differences in the attraction of males 
to females in diffused daylight and in total darkness were not 
significant (P = ^  0.1) in either the Petri dish experiment or the 
mickey mouse trap. 
DISCUSSION 
Sex attraction in ghiloplacus symmetricus was dependant 
on the concentration of the attractant in the medium as well as 
FIG. 15 
A - The effect of thickness of gigar on the 
response of males in the Petri dish 
experiment, o—o one femsde; 
• — • five females. 
B - The effect of concentration of agar on 
the response of males in the Petri dish 
experiment, o—o one female; 
• — • five females. 
C - The effect of concentration of agar on 
the response of males in the mickey mouse 
trap. 
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the time given to the males to respond. Both these factors 
varied with the experimental techniques employed and were 
between themselves directly related, i.e., the greater the 
concentration of the attractants, the more quickly the males 
responded. The responses of the males under these two factors 
were, however, limited and once the optimum concentration was 
attained, attraction ceased to increase (Fig. 9). In mickey 
mouse chambers, hardly more than 63% of the males showed a positive 
response, but in the Petri dish experiments as many as 80?6 
(corresponding to rank scores 10 and 19) of the males often 
reached the plastic straw pipe containing the females attrac-
tants* Besides the smaller number of males responding,more 
females were required to produce a significant attraction in the 
former experiment than in the latter. Such differences in attrac-
tion probably arose from basic orientation drawbacks encountered 
by males in the mickey mouse chambers as well as weaker attractant 
resulting from diffusion through the narrow connecting channels* 
Detection of the attraction stimulus in C* symmetricus has been 
attributed to klinokinesis and as such, the chances of males 
coming across attractants were far more in the Petri dish experi-
ments where movement is unrestricted, than in mickey mouse 
chambers* Thus it is concluded that the weaker gradients in the 
mickey mouse chambers caused a weaker response of the males. 
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The period of incubation and attraction also seem to 
be related in the same way as the number of males and attraction. 
The optimum concentration of attractants occurred after 18 hr 
incubation when 30 fematLes were used in the mickey mouse chambers 
and five females in the Petri dish experiments. This is in 
contrast to Globodera rostochiensis and Heterodera scbachtii where 
only 2.5 hr incubation developed a good gradient (Greet e_t aJL«, 
1968) but somewhat similar to Panagrellus redivivus (Duggal, 1978a) 
and Cylindrocorpus longistoma and £. curzii (Chin & Taylor, 1969). 
While a decrease in attraction of males in high concentra-
tions of agar is conceivable primarily due to inhibition of loco-
motion on a stiffer surface, the apparent insignificant difference 
in attraction to different thickness of agar is somewhat perplexing 
in view of the fact that attractants would have to diffuse over a 
large volume of media in thicker layers. However, it is probably 
the diffusion characteristics of the attractants in different agar 
media which perhaps plays the key role in this case. Hence, sex 
attraction will definitely vary with the experimental conditions 
in different nematode species and it is suggested that before 
experimentation, the conditions idead for attraction should be 
evaluated* 
AGEING AND SEX ATTRACTION IN GHILOPLACUS SYMMETRICUS 
Ageing in different nematode species has been found to 
produce both morphological and biochemical changes (Gershon & 
Gershon, 1970; Zuckerman £t al,, 1973; Hogger e± al*t 1977) 
which ultimately manifest themselves by modifying biological 
activities and possibly also effecting behavioural characteris-
tics» The reproductive period of the vinegar eelworm Turbatrix 
aceti decreased when ageing females were mated with young females 
or conversely, when young males were mated with ageing females 
(Kisiel & Zuckerman, 1974) and similarly Duggal (1978a) reported 
a decrease in the attraction of males to ageing virgin females of 
Panagrellus redivivus» 
In the present work an attempt has been made to study the 
sex attraction behaviour of virgin as well as non-vigin males 
and females of Ghiloplacus symmetricus. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Ghiloplacus symmetricus was reared in 5»5 cm Petri dishes 
in malt-peptone agar. Synchronous cultures were initiated by 
sieving 3-5 day old cultures in a modified Baermann*s funnel 
ou 
and collecting the nematodes after 36 hr. This suspension usually 
contained nematodes of all stages. After this the funnel was 
reset and left for another 24 hr. At the end of this period, mostly 
freshly hatched juveniles were obtained which were transferred to 
culture media. Virgin males and femaLles were obtained by separat-
ing the sexes during the fourth moulting stage when they were 
easily distinguishable and were maintained in separate Petri 
dishes. Non-virgin males and females were obtained by allowing 
the sexes of the same age to grow together in Petri dishes, 25 
pairs per dish. They were transferred to fresh media every second 
day to avoid overlapping of generations. 
Sex attraction was tested by the mickey mouse trap method 
(Fig» 2)# Males and females were divided into four age groups 
viz., 10, H , 18 and 22 day old. Each age group of males was 
tested against each age group of female i.e., 10 day old males 
were tested with 10, H , 18 and 22 day old females; H day old 
males with 10, H , 18 and 22 day old females and so on« Sex 
attraction of the various age groups was determined between 
virgin meiles and virgin females, virgin males and non-virgin 
females, non-virgin males and virgin females and between non-
virgin males and non-virgin females. 
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RESULTS 
Attraction between virgin males and virgin females; (Fig, 16) 
All age groups of males showed significant attraction 
towards 10, U and 18 day old females (P=<0,025). While 10 
and H day old males were also attracted to 22 day old females 
(P= <^0,01), 18 and 22 day old males showed no significant 
attraction (P= >0.1). 
Responses of ageing males to 10 day old females; Although 
ageing males showed a significant response to 10 day old females, 
differences between 10 and 18,and 10 and 22 day old males were 
significant (P= <0.025 ; P= <.0.01 respectively). Similarly, 
differences between H and 22 day old males was significant 
(P= <.0.025)» Differences between the other age groups of males 
was not significant (P= ^  0,1). 
Responses of ageing males to H day old females; 10 and 
14;and 10 and 18 day old males showed no significant difference 
(P= ^  0,1) but the difference between 10 and 22 was significant 
(P= <0,05). The responses of H and 22 day old males differed 
significantly (P= < 0,001) but between U and 18,and 18 and 22 
showed no difference (P= ^  0.1), 
Responses of ageing males to 18 day old females; None of 
the age groups of males showed significant difference among them-
selves. 
FIG. 16 
The effect of male and feiaale age on tbe 
attraction of virgin males to virgin 
females. 
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Responses of ageing males to 22 day old females: There 
was no significant difference in the response of 10 and H day 
old males (P= ^  0,1), Differences between other age groups was 
0+attraction 
not calculated due to lack/in any one of the compared groups. 
Responses of 10 day old males to ageing females: Diffe-
rences in the male response to 10 and 14 (P= <C0«05)» 10 and 18 
(P= <( 0.005) and 10 and 22 day old females (P= <0,001) were 
significant. Similarly, between 14 and 18 (P= < 0.025) and H 
and 22 (P= <^  0.005) day old females were also significant, but 
between 18 and 22 was not significant (P= >0.1), 
Responses of 14 day old males to ageing females; Male 
responses to 10 and H day old females was not significantly 
different (P= J> O.O5). However, differences in response to 10 
and 18 (P= <0.005) and 10 and 22 (P= <0.001) day old females 
were significant. Similarly, differences between 14 and 18 
(P=<0.01) and I4 and 22 (P=<0.001) were also significant but 
between 18 and 22 not significant (P=^0.05). 
Responses of 18 day old males to ageing females; Attrac-
tion of males differed significauitly between 10 and 18 (P=<^0.001) 
and 10 and 22 (P=<^0.001) day old females and also between I4 and 
18 day old females (P=<(0.001), but not between 10 and I4 day old 
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females (P=^0.1)« Differences between other groups was not 
tested because there was no significant attraction in one or 
both the groups. 
Responses of 22 day old males to ageing females: Differences 
between 10 and 14, and 10 and 18 day old females were significant 
(P= <^  0.025; P=<^0.01 respectively) but between H and 18 was not 
significant (P=>0,05), Differences between other groups was not 
calculated because of lack of attraction. 
Attraction between virgin males and non-virgin females? (Fig. 17) 
Only 10 day old non-virgin females were attractive to all 
age groups of males. 22 day old males were not attracted to H 
day old females (P=J> 0,05) but 10, I4 and 18 day old males showed 
a significant response (P= <^0.01). None of the age groups of 
males were attracted to 18 and 22 day old females (Ps/'O.I), 
Responses of ageing males to 10 day old females; The 
differences in responses of 10 and H^and 10 and 18 day old males 
were not significant (P=j>0.1) but between 10 and 22 was significant 
(P=<C0.025)« H and 18 day old male responses differed insignifi-
cantly (P=J>0,1) and similarly, differences between I4 and 22,and 
18 €uid 22 day old males were not significant (P=^ 0.05)» 
FIG. 17 
The effect of male and female age on the 
a t t r a c t i o n of virgin males to non-virgin 
females. 
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Responses of a^ein/a? males to H day old females? The 
d i f fe rence only between 10 and H , 10 and 18,and 10 and 22 day old 
males were csi lculated. Of these , the f i r s t one was not s i g n i f i c a n t 
(P= > 0,05) but the second and th i rd were s i g n i f i c a n t (P= <0 .005 and 
P=<P,01 r e s p e c t i v e l y ) . 
Differences i n responses of ageing males to 18 and 22 day 
old females were not evaluated because of l ack of a t t r a c t i o n . 
Responses of males to ageing females; Since 18 and 22 day 
old females were u n a t t r a c t i v e ( P = ^ 0 . 0 5 ) d i f fe rences in the responses 
of males to ageing females could only be ca lcu la ted between 10 and 
H day old females. The responses of 10 day old males to 10 and 14 
day old females was i n s i g n i f i c a n t ( P = > 0 . 1 ) , S imi l a r l y , the response 
of H day old males to 10 and H day old females was not s i g n i f i c a n t 
(P=y>0,1), However, the d i f fe rence in the response of 18 day old 
males to 10 and 14 day old females was s i g n i f i c a n t (P= <^0.005), 
A t t r a c t i o n between non-vi rg in males ajid v i r g i n females; (F ig , 18) 
All age groups of males showed s i g n i f i c a n t a t t r a c t i o n 
( P = \ 0 . 0 1 ) towards ageing females except 22 day old males t o 18 and 
22 day old females (P=^ 0 , 0 5 ) , 
Responses of ageing males to 10 day old females; Comparisons 
of responses to 10 and H^and 10 and 18 day old males were not 
FIG. 18 
The effect of male and femade age on the 
a t t r ac t i on of non-virgin males to virgin 
females. 
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significant (P=^0.1) and between 10 and 22 was significant 
(P=<^0.001), Similarly, the differences in the response of H 
and island 18 and 22 day old males were not significant (P=^ 0,1) 
but between 14 and 22 was significant (P=<0.01>. 
Responses of ageing males to 14 day old females: Differences 
only between 10 and 14 day old males were not significant (P="^0.1) 
while the differences in the responses of 10 and 18 (P=<C0,05), 
10 and 22 (P=<0.001) and 14 and 22 (P=<0.005) day old males were 
significant. Differences between 14 and 18,and 18 and 22 day old 
males were not significant (P=^0,1), 
Responses of ageing males to 18 day old females; 10 and 
14 day old male responses showed no significant difference 
(P=>0.1) but 10 and 18 differed significantly (P= <0.005), 
Responses between 14 and 18 day old males also differed significant-
ly (P=<0.01), Other groups were not tested because of lack of 
attraction in one or both the groups. 
Responses of ageing males to 22 day old females? differen-
ces in the response of 10 and I4 (Pa)-0.05) and 10 and 18 (P=>0.1) 
were not significant, but between 10 and 22 was significant 
(P= <^  0.005). Other group differences were not calculated due to 
lack of attraction. 
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Responses of 10 day old males to ageing females: Diffe-
rences in the male response to 10 and H (P='^0.1) and 10 and 18 
(P=>0»1) were not significant but between 10 and 22 day old females 
was significant (P=\0.025)» Responses to 14 and 18 day old females 
was insignificant (P=^0.05), but between H and 22,and 18 and 22 
day old females were significant (P=<^0.025). 
Responses of H day old males to ageing females; Attrac-
tion of males to 10 and 14 day old females was not significant 
(P=^0,1), but was significant between 10 and 18 (P=<0.01) and 
10 and 22 (P=<0.001) day old females. Between U and 18 day old 
females there was no significant difference (P=^ 0.1) but between 
14 and 22 was significant (P=<0.005). Differences between 18 and 
22 day old females was not significant (P=^0.1). 
Responses of 18 day old males to ageing females; Differences 
in the responses of 18 day old males to ageing females was similar 
to that of the H day old males except that the difference in attrac-
tion to 14 and 18 day old females was significant (P= <^ 0.05) and 
between 18 and 22 day old females was not significant (P=^0.1), 
Responses of 22 day old males to ageing females; Male 
response to 10 and 14 (P= /' 0»1) was not significant* Other groups 
were not calculated because of lack of attraction in one or both the 
groups. 
PIG, 19 
The effect of male and female age on the 
attraction of non-virgin males to non-virgin 
females* 
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Attraction between non-virgin males and non-virgin females; (Fig» 19) 
Only freshly copulated females (10 day old) were attractive to 
all age groups of males (P=<Co,025). H day old females were not 
attractive to 18 and 22 day old males (P=) 0.1) but 10 and H day 
old males were attracted (P= <^ 0,01 and P=<0,025 respectively). 
18 and 22 day old females did not attract males (P=)>0,1), 
DISCUSSION 
Sex attraction in Chiloplacus symmetricus decreased with 
age and virgin females became unattractive towards the end of their 
life span* In his observations on Panagrellus redivivus« Duggal 
(1978a) also had observed that virgin females became unattractive 
as they aged but were attracted to males all through their life 
span. Hence, as females age, they apparently lose their potential 
of secreting attractants. Whether this was due to some physiolo-
gical inhibition within the female or not, it nevertheless has 
immense evolutionary significance, as, ageing females when copulated 
with young males not only produced fewer eggs in £• lambdiensis but 
also showed a decreased reproductive period in T. aceti (Kisiel & 
Zuckerman, 1974)* Teleologically speaking, we can say that the 
selection pressures may be responsible for causing a decline in the 
oh 
a t t rac t iveness of females. Differences in a t t r ac t ion of ageing 
males to young females and vice versa, most probably resu l t from 
a decrease in the ac t iv i ty of old mades or perhaps from an increase 
in the threshold response* 
Since freshly copulated females were responsive to a l l age 
groups of males, virgin and non-virgin, and I4 day old non-virgin 
females were also a t t r ac t ive to young virgin and non-virgin males, 
inhib i t ion of sex a t t rac t ion may not be solely due to copulation 
but may be i t s subsequent manifestations resu l t ing most probably 
from changes in the female reproductive system which i s most l ike ly 
to be the source of a t t r ac t an t s (Cheng & Samoiloff, 1972). 
The effects of age and reproductive state of Chiloplacus 
syauaetricus on sex attraction have been discussed earlier and 
Duggal (1978a) has observed that adult male Panagrellus redivivus 
showed no significant attraction towards copulated or gravid 
females although virgin females were attracted to males through-
out their life span. In the following chapter, the sex attraction 
behaviour of Curznema lambdiensis is discussed, 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The nematodes were cultured on peptone-agar supplemented 
with wheat flour. Sex attraction was studied in modified mickey 
mouse traps. 
Attraction of males to males and females to females; Males 
and females were separated during the fourth moulting stage and 
were reared in separate Petri dishes. Fifty males to be tested 
for attractants, were kept in a plastic straw pipe containing 
agar and placed in the centre of the test chamber for 6 hr to 
allow gradients to develop. 100 males were then released in the 
inoculation chamber and their distribution was recorded after 5 
hr. A similar experiment was done to study the attraction of 
females to females. 
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Sex attraction was also tested between young and old 
virgin males and virgin females, virgin males and non-virgin 
femedes and between non-virgin males and virgin females. 
Effect of the number of worms on sex attraction: Attrac-
tion of virgin males and virgin females was tested by using an 
increasing number of worms in the following order; 10, 50, 100, 
150 and 200. The final distribution of the worms was recorded 
after 3 hr. 
Effect of male and female ratio on sex attraction; Attrac-
tion of virgin males and females to varying ratios of 1:50, 10s50, 
20:50, 30:50, 40:50 and 50:50 was studied in mickey mouse 
chambers. The two sexes were kept in a straw pipe in the test 
chamber and allowed to mix. 
The above experiments were replicated five times except 
the one involving attraction to varying number of worms. This 
was replicated only three times. 
RESULTS 
Attraction of medes to males and females to females: (Fig,20Afl' 
Virgin males did not show any significsuit attraction towards 
virgin msdes (P=^0.1) and virgin females also did not respond 
to virgin females (P=^0,1), 
FIG. 20 
A - The response of males to males (P=/'O,!). 
B - The response of females to females (P=>0.1>, 
C - The response of non-virgin males to virgin 
females (P= <0.001>. 
D - The response of virgin females to non-virgin 
males (P=<0.05>. 
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Attraction between virgin males and virgin females: (Fig•21A-D) 
Young (1-2 day old) virgin males were attracted to young virgin 
females of the same age (P=<(0,001) but did not respond to 6-7 
day old virgin females (P=^0,05), Young virgin females were 
also attracted to young virgin males (P= <^0.001) and also 
showed a positive response towards 6-7 day old virgin males 
(P= <0.01). 
Attraction between virgin males and non-virgin females; 
(Fig, 21 E,F) 
Virgin males were not attracted to 2-3 day old non-virgin females 
(P=^ 0«1), but non-virgin females showed a positive response 
towards virgin males (P= < 0.01). 
Attraction between non-virgin males and virgin females; 
(Fig. 20 C,D) 
Non-virgin males showed a significant attraction towards young 
virgin females (P=<^0,001), Virgin females were, however, also 
attracted to 1-2 day old non-virgin males (P=<(0,05). 
Effect of the number of worms on sex attraction; Attrac-
tion of males to varying number of females and vice-versa showed 
a similar pattern (Fig. 22). In both cases, attraction was 
positive but minimum at an attractant dosage of ten worms and 
FIG. 21 
A - The response of young v i r g i n males to young 
v i r g i n females ( P = < 0 . 0 0 1 ) . 
3 - The response of young v i rg in females to young 
v i r g i n males {P=< 0 ,001) . 
C - The response of young v i r g i n males to old v i r g i n 
females (P=> 0 . 0 5 ) . 
D - The response of old v i r g i n females to young v i r e i n 
males (P=<0.01>. j s e 
E - The response of v i r g i n males to 2-5 day old non-
v i r g i n females (P=> 0 . 1 ) . 
P - The response of 2-3 day old non-v i rg in females 
to v i r g i n males (P=<;^0.01), 
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FIG. 22 
The effect of number of attractant worms on 
sex attraction. 
PIG. 25 
The effect of male and female ratio on sex 
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maximum at 50 worms. Tbe increase in response was significant 
(P=-<0,01). However, further increase in the number of worms 
produced no corresponding significant (Ps)-©,!) increase in 
attraction. 
Effect of male and female ratio on sex attraction; (Fig,23) 
The female response at female; male ratio of 1:50, 10:50 and 20s50 
was positive and showed a gradual though not significsuit increase 
(P=)- 0,05). Female: male ratios of more than 20:50 resulted in 
a sudden decrease in attraction and the female response was not 
significant at ratios of 40:50 and 50s50 (P=^0,1), Differences 
in the response of females to males alone (Fig, 22) and to 20:50 
female: male ratio was significant (P=<^0,025), 
In contrast, males did not show an increase in attraction 
to any of the male: female ratios (Fig, 23). There was a gradual 
decrease in attraction suid at 30$50 males female ratio males 
were not attracted (P=^0,1). 
DISCUSSION 
Like Panagrolaimus rigidus (Greet, 1964), Panagrellus 
silusiae (Cheng & Samoiloff, 1971) and P, redivivus (Duggal, 
1978a), both sexes of Curznema lambdiensis produced attractants 
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which resulted in a mutual response towards each other. Virgin 
females lost their attractiveness as they grew old while non-
virgin females apprarently became unattractive after copulation. 
These observations are similar to those of Duggal (1978a) for 
P, redivivus except that he did not test females to virgin and 
non-virgin males separately* As he took males directly from the 
culture, presumably, they were non-virgin and since virgin females 
were attracted to them throughout their life span, it may be 
concluded that non-virgin males produced attractants throughout 
their life as in the present study with £, lambdiensis. Duggal 
(1978a) concluded that P. redivivus females were attractive or 
attracted to males only when they had no sperm and large number of 
oocytes in their oviduct. As female response is dependant on the 
presence of male attractants and as males produce attractants 
throughout their life span it becomes apparent that a 'no response* 
by the females is brought about by a blockage in the chemosensory 
receptors. For such a feed back system to operate, the reproduc-
tive system should be connected to the central nervous system. 
However, Yuen (1971) failed to observe nervous tissues in the 
reproductive system of Aphelenchoides blastophthorus* After 
the above experiments with C. lambdiensis it is suggested that 
perhaps copulation initiated a change in the reproductive tract 
of the female that ultimately inhibited production of sex 
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attractants. This suggestion is, however, based on the study 
of Cheng & Samoiloff (1972) where they showed that inhibition 
of gonad development also inhibited sex attraction in P. silusiae 
and hence the gonads were the source of the attracteuits. As 
6-7 day old virgin females also became unattractive, there is a 
possibility that degenerative changes in the gonad might also 
inhibit production of sex attractants. 
In £• lambdiensis like in C, symmetricus and P. silusiae 
(Balakanich & Samoiloff, 1974) males and females show a maximum, 
response.at a particular optimum concentration of attractant (Fig. 
22)» However, the synergistic effect of female: male ratio of 
20:50 on the attraction of females is here reported for the first 
time in a free-living nematode and it appears rather perplexing 
because as shown above, like sexes do not attract each other. 
It is quite possible that this increased attraction occurred 
either due to a mixing of the male and female pberomones or it 
resulted due to some other secretions that might have been 
produced by one or both the sexes upon physicsd contact* The 
inhibitory effect of male on male is already known in another 
species, N. brasiliensis (Bone & Shorey, 1977) but whether it 
is due to any secretion has not yet been established* Further, 
the synergistic attraction as evidenced in the present species 
is in direct contrast to that of N» brasiliensis. In the latter 
7g 
species, when males were kept with females, (e i ther in contact 
or separately) there was a gradual decrease in a t t r a c t i on , but 
i t increased when the number of msJ.es was e i ther equal to or 
more than the females* While further work may be necessary 
toeaqflain th i s in te res t ing phenomenon, but i t nevertheless 
appears to be of immense value in the survival of the two 
species . N. b r a s i l i e n s i s which i s an animal-parasi t ic nematode 
avoids overcrowding by th i s phenomenon while £• lambdiensis 
which i s a f ree- l iv ing nematode, ensuring successful propagation 
of the species. 
THE COPULATORY BEHAVIOUR OF CURZNEMA LAMBDIENSIS 
Not much work has been done on the copulatory behaviour 
of plant and soil nematodes, and in that too the authors have 
only described the mechanism of copulation (Greet, 1964; Jones, 
1966; Chin & Taylor, 1969). Recently, Duggal {1978b) gave a 
rather detailed account of the copulatory behaviour of the free-
living nematode, Panagrellus redivivus and showed that the rate 
of copulation was related to the rate of sperm transferred. In 
Rhabditis pellio the number of matings decreased with age (Sommers 
et al,, 1977), while in Aphelenchus avenae the intervals between 
copulation increased with age (Fisher, 1972). In the present 
work, the copulatory behaviour of young and ageing Gurznema 
lambdiensis has been studied in detail. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The nematodes were cultured in peptone-agar supplemented 
with wheat flour, 
Copulatory behaviour; The copulatory behaviour was 
studied in micro-chambers. Newly moulted adult males were placed 
singly with 4-5 newly moulted adult virgin females and were 
observed under the microscope* Besides this, observations on 
mating were recorded in cultures. 
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Rate of copulation and sperm transfer; To determine the 
rate of copulation and the number of sperm transferred, freshly 
moulted adult males were kept separately with ten freshly moulted 
adult females in a Petri dish containing ^% water agar. The 
females were removed after 12 hr, examined and a fresh batch of 
virgin females was added again to the Petri dish. The males 
were observed till they died. 
Effect of isolation of male on copulation and sperm transfer; 
Ageing effects of males on copulation and sperm transfer were 
studied by placing 1, 2, 3 and 4 day old virgin males with 10 one 
day old virgin females in a Petri dish containing 1% water agar. 
The females were examined every 12 hr, after which a fresh batch 
of virgin females were added to the Petri dish. Males were 
transferred to fresh media every 24 hr and observed till they 
died. 
Sperm transferred on first copulation; To study the 
number of sperm transferred on the first copulation, males were 
placed singly with 8-10 virgin females in a Petri dish and 
observed continuously under a binocular microscope. Tests were 
carried out with males isolated for 0, 1, 2 and 3 days. The time 
elapsed till the first copulation was also recorded. 
There were five replicates for each set of experiments. 
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RESULTS 
Copulatory behaviour 
Location of the vulva and attachment to the female; When 
an active male came in contact with a female» it at once pressed 
its tail against the female body and moved over her backwards* 
If the male touched the female with its anterior end, there were 
quick back and forth movements giving the impression of searching 
behaviour. This, however, was not of consistent occurrence and 
was exhibited only by those males which were intending to copulate* 
In cultures, the males could be divided into two distinct groups: 
i) those that appeared to be apparently unaware of the presence of 
females in the neighbourhood and continued to feed without attempt-
ing to copulate, and ii) those which actively attempted copulation. 
Once the male tail had pressed against the female body, the spicules 
probed the female regularly, both the spicules working together. 
For a successful mating it was essential that the male and 
female body should be properly orientated with respect to each 
other, i.e*, they should point (with anterior ends) in opposite 
directions (Fig* 24) and their ventral surfaces should be mutually 
opposed* No mating was observed with both the sexes pointing in 
the same direction* The males apparently showed no preference for 
virgin females and copulated as readily with gravid females, althou^ 
the number of sperm transferred differed considerably* 
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Penetration; Once the spicules had located the vulval 
opening, the female was held firmly. The spicules made repeated 
thrusts into the vagina and penetrated deep into it. The males 
•feedlmg 
stopped/at this stage. 
Insemination: The males produced anteriorly directed waves 
of the body soon after penetration which resulted in the shorten-
ing of the body and an increase in the internal body pressure. 
Simultaneously, the body swept across in wide arcs with the 
anterior region oscillating vigourously (Fig* 24). Just prior to 
the release of sperm, all activities ceased and the male lay 
motionless for a few seconds with its spicules inserted into the 
vagina. Soon afterwards, there was a simultaneous retraction of 
the spicules and shortening of the body which resulted in the flow 
of sperm into the uterus. On the average, 20-33 sperm were 
transferred per copulation (Fig. 26) except in the case of six day 
old males where fewer sperm were transferred. 
The intensity of the sweeping movements and the body 
contractions were dependant on the age and reproductive state of the 
males, being greater and more intense in normally copulating 3-4 
day old males than in 1-2 day old males. 
Behaviour of the males when disturbed during copulationt The 
males displayed consistently distinct behavioural characteristics 
£ .mam. J 
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depending at what stage cf copulation they were disturbed. 
In the early stages, before the penetration of the spicules, 
if the female moved out of its grip, th^ males showed sharp 
reversals alternating with forward movement perhaps indicating 
searching behaviour. If it could not make contact again, it 
started feeding. If separated after spicule penetration and 
the subsequent shortening of the body, they became motionless 
with the spicules protuded* Occasionally, a few sperm were 
discharged out of the body passively. The males lay motion 
less for about 50 min and afterwards resumed activity with slight 
movements first in the auiterior end and then gradually spreading 
over to the entire body. The spicules were, however, retracted 
only when the male had moved a short distance away. 
Behaviour of the females during copulation; All through 
the process of copulation, the females continued feeding with 
indifference. Occasionally, when the male probed its anterior 
end, there was a sharp withdrawal response. After insemination, 
when the male had moved apart, vulval twitchings were observed 
both in the virgin as well as gravid females. 
Rate of copulation and sperm transfer: The mean rate of 
copulation and the number of sperm transferred were closely 
related over the entire six day period (Fig. 25). During the 
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first five days, the mean number of copulations per day varied 
from 3-7,2 and the mean number of sperm transferred from 61-176, 
The mean number of sperm transferred per copulation per day ranged 
from 20-35 (Fig. 26). Difference between the maximum number of 
sperm transferred per day (on day two) and the minimum per day 
(on day five) was statistically significant (P= <0,025). Only 
two of the five males copulated on day six and hence it is 
considered to be of abnormal occurrence and no inferences are drawn 
from it. Comparisons between the mean number of copulations and 
the mean number of sperm transferred per copulation per day showed 
an inverse relationship for the first three days and then a direct 
relationship (Fig. 26). Hence, more sperm were transferred when 
there were few copulations than when there were more. 
Normally copulating males which were allowed to copulate 
freely after the final moult copulated 15-32 times and transferred 
a total of 517-754 sperm in their life span. 
Effect of isolation of male on copulation and sperm transfer; 
As the isolation of the males increased beyond two days, both the 
total number of copulations and the number of sperm transferred 
decreased significantly (Fig. 27; P=<0.001), Males isolated for 
four days failed to inseminate females and only in one case 
copulation was observed once* Males isolated from females became 
PIG. 25 
Rate of copulation and the number of sperm 
transferred in the life span of Curznema 
lambdiensis males* 
PIG. 26 
The effect of age of male on the number of 
sperm transferred per copulation per day 
and the number of copulations per day* 
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sensitive and usually displayed a sharp wxthdiawal response 
when they made their first contact with females* Further, in males 
isolated for more than two days, the sperm accumulated in the 
seminal vesicle began to show degenerative changes* 
Number of sperm transferred_on the first copulation: The 
mean number of sperm transferred on the first copulation by 
isolated virgin males varied from 34-72. The maximum number of 
speiir were transferred by males isolated for one day. Virgin males 
isolated for two or three days showed a significant decline in the 
mean number of sperm transferred on the first copulation 
(?•= <C0,05; P=<0,005 respectively) from one day isolated males. 
The mean number of sperm transferred on the first copulation by 
zero and one day isolated males was more (P=<C0.025) than the mean 
number of sperm transferred per copulation per day (Fig. 28). 
However, the mean number of sperm transferred by two and three 
day isolated males did not differ significantly. (Ps'^O.I), 
Isolation, of virgin males resulted in a gradual increase 
in the time required for the first copulation (Fig. 29). Diffe-
rences between one and zero and three day isolated males was 
significant (P=<0,001). 
FIG. 27 
The effect of isolation of males on the total 
number of sperm transferred and the number of 
copulations. 
FIG. 28 
The effect of isolation of males on the number 
of sperm transferred on the first copulation 
and number of sperm transferred per copulation 
per day. 
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The effect of isolation of males on the 
time required for the first copulation. 
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DISCUSSION 
Studies on the copulatory mechanisms of nematodes have 
shown that the spicules were inserted into the vagina during 
copulation and aided in the transfer of sperm from the male 
to the female genital tracts (Greet, 1964; Jones, 1966; Chin & 
Taylor, 1969; Fisher, 1972; Duggal, 1978b). Further, ultra-
structural studies of the male copulatory apparatus have revealed 
that either the vela membranes or the spicules themselves form 
a tubular structure through which sperm pass during insemination 
(Clark et al,, 1973; Hogger & Bird, 1974; Wen & Chen, 1976; 
Clark e^ al., 1977; Duggal, 1978b). The formation of a tube by 
the flanged spicules of Ancylostoma was considered by Looss 
(1905) to help in the flow of sperm. But in species where the 
spicules were not flsuiged and a tube v/as not formed, it was 
suggested by Mueller (1930) that the spicules were withdrawn 
during the movement of sperm. The mechanism of sperm transfer 
in £, lambdiensis seems to add weight to the suggestion of Mueller 
(1930), However, a more detailed study of the spicules and 
associated structures is required to understand the actual mechanism 
of insemination. In C, lambdiensis the males have a very strongly 
developed bursa and well developed cloacal lips which oiaintain the 
continuity of the male and female reproductive tracts even when 
the spicules are withdrawn. 
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The frequency of copulation and the number of sperm 
transferred by normally copulating males began decreasing after 
two days and similar results were obtained when males were 
isolated for varying periods of time. Hence, both these acti-
vities may be dependant on the physiological state of the males. 
Duggal (1978b) also observed a significant decline in the fre-
quency of copulation of long isolated males. The larger number 
of sperm transferred on the first copulation by two day old males 
could be due to the fact that these males had by that time 
accumulated a huge number of sperm in their reproductive tracts 
resulting in a larger number of sperm being released during 
copulation. A decrease in the sperm transferred by three and 
four day old males may in all probability be attributed to ageing 
effects. Both degeneration of sperm and weakening of the muscles 
of the vas deferens being responsible for the lower number of 
sperm transferred. 
The inverse relationship between the mean number of sperm 
transferred per copulation per day and the mean number of copula-
tions per day suggests that the more rapidly copulating males 
transferred fewer sperm than the slow copulating males. 
The copulatory behaviour of _C. lambdiensis is unique amongst 
the nematodes studied so far, but such studies have been few and 
a more detailed observations on behaviour and ultrastructure of 
the copulatory apparatus are necessary for a better understanding 
of this phenomenon. 
AGEING AND REPRODUCTION IN CURZNEMA LAMBDIENSIS 
Very little is known about the effects of ageing on the 
reproductive potential of nematodes. Fisher (1969) observed 
that under adverse conditions of temperature and food, the 
reproductive period of a parthenogenetic population of 
Aphelenchus avenae was prolonged, but the total number of eggs 
produced did not differ from that produced under normsd condi-
tions. In 1972 he observed that delayed mating in an amphimictic 
population of A. avenae reduced its egg production. Studies 
on ageing of Turbatrix aceti by Kisiel & Zuckerman (1974) have 
revealed that if mating was progressively delayed, the time 
prior to the first reproduction increased but the duration of the 
reproductive period was reduced. Duggal (1978c) showed that in 
ten day old virgin females of Panagrellus redivivus, the number 
of eggs produced within 24 hr was significantly reduced from 
that of the younger females. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Changes in the reproductive system; Ageing changes in 
virgin males and females were studied by placing batches of 
fourth stage juveniles in separate Petri dishes and observing 
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them after every 24 hr until death. Observations on copulating 
worms were made by placing five male and five female juvenile 
stages in a Petri dish and examining every 24 hr. Copulating 
worms were transferred to fresh media every day and virgins 
every second day, 20 individuals of each sex were examined in 
the first case and 20 in the second, 
Longivity and mortality rates To determine the longivity 
and mortality rate of virgin worms, 50 freshly moulted males and 
50 females were placed in separate Petri dishes and observed 
daily. Longivity of copulating worms was determined by placing 
moulted 
10 freshly^males with 10 freshly moulted females. The nematodes 
were transferred to fresh media every day to avoid overlapping 
of generations. There were five replicates. 
Effect of female and male age on egg production? Virgin 
females 1, 2, 5, 4 and 5 days old were placed singly in five 
separate Petri dishes and to each were added five newly moulted 
males. The Petri dishes were examined every 24 hr and the number 
of eggs laid and juveniles hatched were counted. The males were 
replaced by a fresh batch of newly moulted ones every day, when 
the females were changed to fresh media. Each set was replicated 
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five times* In a similar manner, the effect of ageing males on 
reproduction was also studied. Freshly moulted females were 
placed with various age groups of males and the number of eggs 
produced was counted after every 24 hr« There were five repli-
cates of each set* In all the cases the nematodes were studied 
till they died. 
Effect of ageing on egg production on first copulation; 
Females of varying ages were placed singly with 5-6 freshly 
moulted adult males and observed continuously. After the first 
copulation the females were removed and placed in separate Petri 
dishes and the total number of eggs produced was recorded every 
24 hr. In another set of experiments ageing males were placed 
singly with 5-6 freshly moulted adult females and were observed 
as above. After the first copulation the females were removed 
and placed in separate Petri dishes and the number of eggs produced 
was recorded. There were five replicates of each set. 
RESULTS 
The virgin female reproductive system; Curznema 
lambdiensis females are mono-opisthodelphic. A reflexed ovary 
leads into an oviduct which in turn joins with the spermatheca. 
From the distal part of the spermatheca arises the muscular uterus 
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which opens to the exterior via a short vagina and a transverse 
vulva. In one abnormal case, the ovary was intertwined with the 
oviduct and uterus (Fig, 50A). 
In virgin females, mature oocytes detaching from the ovary 
quickly passed through the oviduct and after a brief stop in the 
spermatheca, entered the uterus coming to lie at the uterus-vagina 
junction (Fig. 50B). The total number of oocytes produced by one 
day old virgin females varied between 11-19. These unfertilized 
oocytes failed to develop an egg shell and were delimited only 
by a thin vitelline membrane. As the females grew older, the 
unfertilized oocytes usually ruptured filling the uterus with a 
dense granular mass. In 7-8 day old virgin females the entire 
uterus was filled with disintergrated egg masses (Fig. 30C). Some 
of it passed out occasionally with vulval twitchings but no regular 
excretion was observed. In older females this granular substance 
diminished. It is, therefore, highly probable that most of it 
was absorbed by the uterine wall. The ovary was eventually reduced 
to a shrivelled mass and the developing oocytes became vacuolated. 
The non-virgin female reproductive system; In copulating 
female on an average H 2 (102-171) eggs were produced on the first 
day. Sperm were stored in the seminal receptacle (Fig. 30D) but 
when in excess, they passed into the oviduct. Even otherwise, a 
few sperm were always present in the oviduct and hence, the first 
FIG. 30 
The effect of etgeing on the female reproductive 
system: A - Abnormal arrangement of female gonad 
showing the ovary coiled around the oviduct and 
uterus (x 200); B - Unfertilized oocytes at the 
distal part of the uterus (x 420); C - Uterus of 
old virgin female filled vrith dense granular egg 
mass (x 200); D - Oocyte entering the spermatheca 
containing sperm (x 600); £ > Arrangement of eggs 
in the uterus of a young female (x 200); F - Deve-
loping eggs packed in the uterus of an old female 
(x 200). 
A 
FIG. 30 
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contact of the egg with the sperm occurred here. The germinal 
cells proliferated rapidly and the reflexed ovary elongated 
posteriorly. Eggs were laid in batches and the uterus did not 
contain more than 21 eggs at a time (Fig. 50E). In ageing 
(5 days or more) females, however, the eggs were retained 
(Fig. 301), ultimately leading to ' endotokia matricida* which 
was of common occurrence. 
The vir/a:in male reproductive system; Males are typically 
monorchic with a reflexed testis, a seminal vesicle and a vas 
deferens. The spicules are paired and straight and the tail is 
enveloped by a well developed bursa. 
Spermatozoa begin maturing by the end of the final moult 
when they descend into the seminal vesicle. 12-15 hr after the 
final moult more than 100 sperm were present in the seminal 
vesicle. As the males aged the entire seminal vesicle became 
packed with sperm (Fig. 31A ) so much so that the growth zone 
of the testis could hardly be differentiated. On the third day 
the sperm began to degenerate. They often became vacuolated or 
their entire cytoplasm condensed in the centre forming irregular 
bar-like structures (Fig. 3T B) • Another characteristic abnor-
mality was the mammilated appearance on the outer surface of the 
sperm (Fig. 31 C )• Degenerate spermatozoa were probably reabsorbed 
FIG. 31 
The effect of ageing on the male reproductive 
systems A - Sperm packed in the seminal 
vesicle (x 420); B - An abnormal sperm showing 
condensed cytoplasm in an old male (x 600); 
C - An abnormal sperm with a mammilated surface 
in the seminal vesicle of an old male (x 600). 
FIG. 31 
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into the walls of the seminal vesicle. The testis degenerated 
in the same manner as the ovary and the developing spermatocytes 
became vacuolated and finally the entire testis shrivelled up. 
The non-virgin male reproductive system; In copulating 
males, as the spermatozoa were regularly discharged, accumulation 
did not occur. Degenerative changes in the reproductive system 
appeared on the third day. Sperm production decreased and the 
lumen of the vas deferens became wider probably due the weakening 
of the muscles. In its total life, a normal male transferred 
517-754 sperm, 
Longivity and mortality rate; The mean life span of 
virgin males and females was 10 days, while that of non-virgin 
worms was 6.5 days. In non-virgin worms, the mortality rate 
increased sharply after the fourth day (Fig. 32) and more than 90?6 
of them died by the eighth day. The mortality rate of virgin 
individuals showed a gradual increase till the seventh day, but 
after that there was a rapid increase (Fig. 32). 
Effect of male, female age on fecundity; When ageing virgin 
females were mated with young males, egg production showed a rapid 
decline (Fig. 33) and in five day old females no eggs were produced. 
Differences between successive days was significauit till the fourth 
FIG. 32 
Mor ta l i ty r a t e of Curznema lambdiensis non-v i rg in 
and v i r g i n males and females. 
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day (P=<^0.05). Virgin females which had mated on the third or 
fourth day usually underwent 'endotokia matricida'« In younger 
females this occurred rarely. 
When ageing males were mated with yoving females, the 
number of eggs produced on the first and second day was not 
significantly different (P="^0.1), but on the third and fourth 
day there was a sharp decline. Mean differences between the 
number of eggs produced on the second and third,and third and 
fourth day was significant (P= \0.05} and P= <^ 0,001 respectively). 
No eggs were produced by five day old males and young femgdes as 
the males failed to copulate. 
Effect of ageing on egg production on first copulation; 
The pattern of egg production when ageing virgin females were 
mated with young males showed a gradual decline (Fig. 34)• There 
was a significant decrease on the third and fourth day (P=<^0,001)» 
When ageing males were copulated with young females, the number 
of eggs laid on the first and second day were almost equal (Fig. 34) 
but afterwards thare was significant decline (P=<0.001). Diffe-
rences in ©gg production on the third and fourth day between ageing 
females and ageing males were statistically significant 
(P=<0.01). i 
FIG. 33 
The effect of male and female age on fecundity, 
FIG. 34 
The effect of male and female age on egg produc-
tion after the first copulation. 
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DISCUSSION 
Duggal (1978c) in his observations on Panagrellus 
redivivus noted that in virgin females the oocytes were present 
in the uterus at the time of the final moult and they continued 
to increase subsequently. He, however, did not mention any 
structural abnormality of the unfertilized oocytes in the uterus* 
While development similar to P. redivivus also occurred in C» 
redivivus also occurred in C. lambdiensis« the oocytes which passed 
into the uterus failed to develop an egg shell and consisted of 
irregular egg masses enveloped by only a thin vitelline membrane* 
The development of the egg shell therefore, appeared to be condi-
tional and was secreted by the egg itself after fertilization had 
taken place. Non-viable eggs were not laid but disintegrated within 
the uterus and were probably reabsorbed. Reabsorption of unferti-
lized oocytes has also been suggested by Duggal (1978c) in virgin 
females of P. redivivus, but in Ascaris lumbricoides, the uterus 
has cells which were found to be phagocytotic engulfing unused 
ageing spermatozoa (Romieu, 1911; Romies, 1913). 
Decrease in egg production in ageing females probably 
resulted from obstruction of spermatozoa by the granular mass of 
disintegrated oocytes from reaching the spermatheca* Secondly, not 
all the sperm present in the spermatheca and/ or oviduct were able 
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to fertilize the oocytes as is evident from the fact that the 
meaji number of sperm transferred on the first copulation by one 
day old virgin males was 56 but the mean number of eggs produced by 
females was much lesser (Pig* 34) and decreased with age of the 
female. As the number of eggs produced by young females when 
mated with ageing males (Fig. 33) and also the number of eggs 
produced after the first copulation under similar conditions of 
the sexes, on day three and four were significantly different 
from the number produced by ageing females when copulated with 
young males, it may be possible that the granular mass present 
in older females might also have a toxic effect on the sperm thus 
reducing its life span. 
ANALYSIS OF THE G03PULAT0RY SENSES OF CURZNEMA LAMBDIENSIS 
In cultures of C* lambdiensis it was observed that the 
males either actively attempted to copulate or fed with in-
difference alongside nubile females. While the age and repro-
ductive state of the worms may be an important factor influencing 
the 
copulation (Duggal, 1978b) it may not be/only reason for this 
diverse behaviour. Not much work has been done on the copulatory 
senses of nematodes besides the demonstration of nerve tissues 
in the associated copulatory structure (Clark et, ^ « , 1973; Lee, 
1973; Hogger & Bird, 1974; Clark et al., 1977). In the present 
work, an attempt has been made to analyse the copulatory senses 
of C. lambdiensis. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Discriminatory ability of males; A 5.5 cm diam Petri 
dish was half-filled with 1^ water agar and allowed to solidify. 
Pieces of glasswool 1-2 mm long and with thickness almost equal 
to the female body were scattered on the surface of the agar. 
Three groups of males viz., one day old virgins, three day old 
virgins and normally copulating males were tested for copulation* 
From each group a single male was released on the agar and allowed 
to make 30 contacts with the glasswool* During these contacts. 
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the number of times the males attempted copulation was recorded on 
a tele-counter. An attempted copulation was recorded when the 
male pressed its tail against the glasswool and moved over back-
wards simulating the copulatory proceedure. There were ten 
replicates for each set of males. 
In the second experiment, dead females (freshly killed in 
warm water) were placed on the surface of agar and again the males 
were released and observed as before. Each set of males was 
replicated ten times. 
In the third experiment, males were placed with live 
females and their behaviour was studied similarly. Males were 
only allowed to make contact but not allowed to copulate. There 
were ten replicates of each set of males. 
Effect of sex attractant gradient on the copulatory behaviour: 
In this case, three sets of experiments similar to those done 
above were performed. However, before the experiment, an attrac-
tant gradient was allowed to develop on the agar. Other details 
were the same. 
Copulatory pattern: Freshly moulted adult males were placed 
singly with 25 freshly moulted females in a Petri dish» The dishes 
were examined every hour to see if the females had copulated and 
those that had mated were removed and fresh ones added* The 
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number of sperm transferred and the timing of each copulation 
was noted. The copulatory pattern of three groups of males was 
observed: i) freshly moulted adult males; ii) males isolated 
for 48 hr; iii) males that were isolated for 14 hr and then 
kept with females for 10 hr. Three males were studied for each 
group, 
RESULTS 
When males made contact with dead or live females, 
they either showed an indifferent behaviour, being quite 
oblivious of the presence of the other nematode, or they actively 
attempted to copulate. Their reaction to small pieces of glass-
wool was somewhat similar although very frequently they showed 
a withdrawal response before proceeding forward again. 
Behaviour on plain sterile agar* 
Two day old virgin males; Copulation was attempted 
significantly fewer times with glasswool than with dead (P=<0.01) 
or live (P=<0.05) females, but the number of attempts with dead 
and live females was not significantly different (F=>?0,1). 
greshly moulted males: Freshly moulted virgin males 
showed a similar pattern of behaviour i.e., differences between 
attempts on glasswool and dead and live females were significant 
_0^ 
(P= <^ 0,01) but it was not so between dead and live females 
(F=^0,1). The behaviour of freshly moulted males towards any 
of the test material was not significantly different from two 
day old virgin males (P=^0.1). 
Normally copulating males; In these groups of males 
also, the differences between attempted copulations with glasswool 
was significantly less than with dead females (P=<C0,05) or live 
females (P='\0«01) but there was no significant difference between 
dead and live females (P=>0,1), The differences in copulatory 
attempts on glasswool%as not different between two day old virgin 
males and normally copulating males or between freshly moulted 
males and normally copulating male (P='>0,1), but with dead females 
the differences between both the above groups was significant 
(P=<0,025; P= <0.05 respectively). With live females, however, 
there were no significant differences (P=^0,1), 
Behaviour on agar with attractant gradient 
Two day old virgin males: Two day old virgin males 
showed a significant increase in attempted copulation with dead 
and live females than with glasswool (P=<0.025; P=<0,05 
respectively). There was no significant difference between dead 
and live females (P=^0,1). 
FIG. 35 
A - Attempted copulations by males on plain 
sterile agar. 
B - Attempted copulations by males on agar 
with an attractant gradient. 
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Freshly moulted males; These males also showed a 
greater preference towards dead and live females than towards 
glasswool (P=<^0,05; P=<ro.025 respectively) but between dead 
and live females there was no significant difference (Pa^O.l), 
The copulatory attempts made on glasswool, dead or live females 
were not significantly different between two day old virgin 
males and freshly moulted males (P=>0.1), 
Normally copulating males; Differences in copulatory 
attempts between glasswool and live females and glasswool and 
dead females was significant (B=<0.025} P=<0.05 respectively) 
but not so between dead and live females (P=^0.1), The 
differences in attempts on glasswool made by two day old males 
and normally copulating males was significant (P=<0,05) but 
between freshly moulted males insignificant (P="^0,1). On dead 
females there was no significant difference between the above 
groups (P=^0,05) and on live females also there was no signifi-
cant difference {P=)>0.05), 
Copulatory pattern 
Freshly moulted males; The number of copulations per 
day decreased as the males grew old* Normally copulating males 
generally showed maxinum copulations on the second day while on 
the third day the intervals between successive copulations was 
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greater than on the second day (Fig. 36). The maximum number 
of sperm per copulation was transferred on the first day (first 
copulation) while the minimum usually occurred on the second day» 
Further, the lesser the time interval between successive copulations, 
smaller were the number of sperm transferred (Fig. 36). 
Two da^ old virgin maless The general pattern of sperm 
transfer showed a gradual decline (Fig.37). In contrast to normally 
copulating males, two day old virgin msiles showed maximum number of 
copulations on the first day and the mean number of sperm transferred 
per copulation on this day was consistently more than the average 
number transferred per copulation during its entire life spsin. 
After 24 hr the intervals between successive copulations was almost 
equal while on the first day the intervals were very short. 
Alternate copulating and isolated females: Males isolated 
for alternating periods of H hr showed a unique copulatory pattern 
(Fig, 38). In the 10 hr period in which the males were released 
with females, as many as five and a minimum of four copulations 
took place. The maximiun period between copulation was 3 hr and 
the minimum 1 hr, Jhe total number of sperm transferred generally 
decreased from the first ten-hour period to the third ten-hour 
period. 
FIG. 36 
Copulatory pattern and the number of sperm 
transferred by freshly moulted males over 
a three day period. 
Each vertical line represents a single copulation 
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FIG. 37 
Copulatory pattern and the number of sperm 
transferred by two day old virgin males 
over a three day period. 
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FIG. 38 
Copulatory pattern and the number of sperm 
transferred by males isolated for alternating 
periods of 14 hr over a three day period. 
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DISCUSSION 
On the basis of the evidence presented here, it seems 
that the males of Curznema lambdiensis could distinguish between 
a nematode (dead or live) and an inanimate object (glasswool). 
Although an all or none response of males towards glasswool would 
have been a more reliable index of discrimination, the fact that 
fewer attempts were made on glasswool than with dead or live 
females may be adequate for such a positive conclusion. The role 
of the sense organs and their probable functional significance is, 
however, obscure as no analysis was made between the point of 
contact with the glasswool and the subsequent behavioural response. 
However, when Caenorhabditis ele^ans contacted a bead, it withdrew 
a short distance and then proceeded forward in a new direction 
(Croll, 1976). fie (I.e.) concluded that the withdrawal response 
was not mediated through the anterior sense organs or peripheral 
sensation but was under endogenous control. It is most probable 
that discrimination either due to a head-on collision or a glancing 
contact with the glasswool is under nervous control. The soft 
nature of the dead or live females and the rigid surface of the 
glasswool mediating different responses. It is proposed that 
accumulation of sperm in the seminal vesicle caused an endogenous 
sensation * to copulate* and that under extreme conditions this 
endogenous system overrides the exogenous system. This may perhaps 
FIG. 39 
A schematic representation of the reproductive 
behaviour activities of Curznema lambdiensis. 
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be the reason why males isolated for two days attempted copulation 
with glasswool significantly more times than normally copulating 
males 
males. Further, the behaviour of isolated/may also be explained 
on the basis of this endogenous sensation, the short period of 
rapidly occurring copulations being a consequence of accumulated 
sperm in the seminal vesicle of isolated males. Similarly, in the 
alternately isolated males, during the period of ten hours when 
they were released with females, hardly two or three copulations 
would occur in the normal conditions, but the result is on the 
contrary to this. Hence, it is significant that besides the greater 
frequency of copulations, there was also a greater rate of sperm 
transfer. 
Sex attracting substances apparently do not influence 
copulation in C, lambdiensis and this may probably be true for 
other species of nematodes also. They only enhance the chances 
of copulation by bringing the sexes together. Thus males may 
be attracted to a potential mate but copulation may not necessarily 
occur. Fig. 39 gives a schematic representation of the coordi-
nation of the behavioural activities during copulation in C. 
lambdiensis* It is emphasized that the chief factor responsible 
for initiation of copulation is sperm accumulation in the seminal 
vesicle which in turn is dependant on the age and reproductive 
states on the males. 
life 
SEX ORIENTATION BEHAVIOUR OF MALE RHABDITIS SP. 
Behavioural responses of nematodes may be kinesis 
(non-directional) as in the temperature response of Globodera 
rostochiensis larvae (Rode, 1970) and the light responses of 
Trichonema larvae (Croll, 1965; 1966) or taxes (directional) 
as in the orientation of Ditvlenchus dipsaci to CO2 gradients 
(Klingler, 1963)i the response of G. rostochiensis and Heterodera 
schachtii to sex attractants (Green, 1966) and the response of 
of Panagrellus sp. to electrical stimulation and Chromadorina 
viridis to light stimulation (Groll, 1967a). The amphids 
are supposed to be chemoreceptors (Bird, 1966; Ward, 1976). 
Croll (1967) found that during movement these structures are 
at right angles to the plane of locomotion. Under these cir-
cumstances simultajieous comparison (tropotaxes) between the 
amphids would not be possible. When orienting to a chemical 
gradient Caenorhabditis elegans provided evidence of klino-
taxes. Klingler (1963) suggested that D. dipsaci accumulated 
at COp gradients by klinotaxes while Green (1966) provided 
evidence of both klinokinesis and klinotaxes in the responsive 
males of G. rostochiensis and H. schachtii. Blake (1962) 
attributed accumulation of D. dipsaci at host roots to klino-
kinesis. After observing the behaviour of several mutants of 
C, elegans. Ward (1976) concluded that detection of the direc-
tion of the chemical gradient was by successive sampling of the 
lib 
environment during movement (klinotaxes). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Attraction and movement patterns were observed on 2% 
water agar. To study tracks on non-attractant agar, the method 
of Croll (1975) was used but when studying tracks of males 
responding to female sex attractants a thicker layer of agar was 
used. It was first left in a thermostat to let the surface dry. 
Test for random movement; For random movement the method 
used by Croll & Smith (1972) was utilized. A Petri dish 12 cm 
in diam containing 2% water agar was divided into six areas by 
drawing concentric circles. The central circle was 1 cm in diam 
and the rest were 1 cm apart. Ten males were placed at the 
centre of the Petri dish and their distribution was recorded after 
five and fifteen min. Each set was replicated five times and the 
pooled data of 50 males was used. The correlation coefficient 
between log (1- FRT) where P is the proportion of males in each 
Circle, R is the radius of the circle and T is the time (sec), 
and R /T was calculated. A high correlation coefficient means 
random distribution. 
In the second test, an attractant source consisting of ten 
young virgin females was placed in the second circle. The females 
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were kept in a plastic straw pipe containing agar and were 
incubated for 15 hr. Before observing the distribution of the 
males, the straw pipe containing the females was removed. The 
distribution of the males was observed after fifteen 
min* 
Attraction to a point source; A fine hole was drilled 
in the centre of a plastic disc 1 mm thick and 5 nim in diam. 
Water agar was squeezed into the hole and the disc was placed 
in the centre of a Petri dish containing 2% water agar. On top 
of the disc, a plastic straw pipe of the same diam and containing 
ten young virgin females was placed and left for 15 hr. Before 
observing the tracks formed during attraction of the males, the 
location of the point of the attractant was marked at the bottom 
of the dish, and the plastic disc and straw pipe were removed. 
Tracks were drawn with the help of camera lucida. 
Attraction to a source 2 mm in diam: A 2 mm attractant 
source was obtained by placing ten young virgin females in a 
plastic straw pipe 2 imn in diam containing 2% water agar, A 
small piece of filter paper was glued to the bottom of the pipe 
and it was placed in the centre of a Petri dish containing 2% 
water agar. After 15 hr incubation, the area of the attractant 
was marked at the bottom of the dish and the straw pipe was 
removed. Males were tracked individually. 
lib 
Movement patterns from the centre of an attractant area: 
A 1 cm diam circle was marked at the bottom of a 5.5 cm Petri 
dish containing 2% water agar. Point attractant sources were 
created by placing ten young virgin females in a plastic straw 
pipe placed on a plastic disc with a fine hole in the centre. 
There were five attractant sources placed equidistantly along the 
circumference of the circle. After 15 hr incubation the plastic 
straw pipes and discs were removed and their points marked at the 
bottom of the dish. Males were released at the centre of the 
circle and tracked individually. 
Gradient preference; Movement of males towards varying 
concentration of sex attractants were studied in a similar manner 
as in the above experiment except that there were only three 
attractant sources formed by placing one, five and ten young virgin 
females in plastic straw pipes. One pipe was left blank. All 
females were incubated for 24 hr and before releasing the males 
the discsand pipes were removed and their locations marked at the 
bottom of the dish. There were five replicates using 40 males in 
each. 
Movement on plain and attractant agar; A thin layer of 
2% water agar was poured in a 5.5 cm Petri dish. After gelation, 
a 1/2 cm diam block was left and the rest of the agar was removed. 
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Three plastic straw pipes containing ten young virgin females 
were placed on the agar and left for 15 hr. Afterwards, the 
pipes auLong with the females were removed and cool molten agar 
was poured into the Petri dish so that a continuous layer was 
formed. Care was taken not to let the agar form a layer over 
the attractant area but only be continuous with it. Hence, 
the attractant area would be delineated and the males would 
either in the attractant area or non-attractive area. All obser-
vations were made within 30 min. Males were placed at various points 
on the agar and tracked and timed individually. 
RESULTS 
Test for random movement; Movement of males on plain 
sterile agar was random (Fig, 40). Correlation coefficients of 
plotted values after five and fifteen min were significant 
(P=<^0.01 and P=<(0,05 respectively). When an attractant source 
was placed in the second circle, the distribution of the males 
after fifteen min was not random (P=^0.1). More males tended 
to accumulate in the attractant circle than in others. Thg 
resultant coefficient of correlation was insignificant (P="^0.1) 
and hence a linear regression equation was not possible. 
FIG. 40 
Dispersa l p a t t e r n s of Rhabdi t i s sp males? • — • a f t e r 5 min. 
r= 0.9895, P = < 0 , 0 0 1 ; y= 2.2862 - 9.2902x;«—, a f t e r 15 min. 
r= 0.8956, P= < 0 . 0 5 , y= 2.539 + 24.17x; ,<—K a f t e r 15 min in 
presence of female s e c r e t i o n s , r= 0 ,6721, P = ^ 0 . 1 . 
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Attraction to a point source: The initial response of 
males when placed on the surface of agar was either circular 
movements (Fig. 41 A) or there were a series of turns and 
reversals (Fig. 41 B,C). The immediate movement thereafter 
apparently occurred in a random direction without any indication of 
orientation. Such a behaviour was perhaps the result of a shock 
response caused by handling. Movement towards the attractant was 
never straight or direct and the males either followed a slightly 
tangential path (Fig. 41 A,B) or took a very tortuous one 
(Fig. 41 C ) . In the former case, the males after moving away from 
the attractant for a short distance reversed and then moved up the 
gradient. In the latter the male, never moved towards the attrac-
tant but did pass a point where it was nearer the attractant than 
initially. However, this advantage of non-directional movement 
did not seem to aid in locating the attractant and the male moved 
away further but later compensated its undirectional movements 
with a series of turns and loops and eventually reached the 
attracting source. While a path intermediate between the above 
two was more frequently taken by responding males, they were never 
observed moving directly up to the point of attraction from more 
than a distance of 1.5 nun. 
Attraction to a source 2 mm in diams Movement of males 
to a large attractant source appeared to be more directional and 
FIG. 41 
Tracks of males approaching point attractant sources* 
a - A slightly tangential approach after initially 
moving away; b,c - Paths showing an indirect approach 
and more convoluted tracks, 
A = attractant source, S = starting point. 
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FIG» 42 
Tracks of males approaching an attractant source 
2 nan in diajns 
a - direct approach; b,c - slightly indirect approach. 
A - attractant source^ S s starting point. 
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less random (Fig. 42), than males responding to a point source. 
Males showed fewer turning and reversals and displayed a greater 
degree of symmetrical movement. The orientation of the body 
axis in relation to the attractant indicated a klinotactic response 
(Fig. 42 A), but in some instances, there were indications of 
klinokinesis (i'ig. 42 B, C) e»en wnen the male was cxose to the 
attraoteuat. After locating the attractant, males faaled to move 
away and remained there for long periods. Often, if a second 
male arrived at that point and made contact with the first, both 
became activated and attempted to copulate with one another. 
Movement patterns from the centre of an attractant area: 
Attractants emitted from a point source form gradients decreasing 
logarithmically (Green £tal., 1970; Croll & Smith, 1972), At the 
centre of the circle, the boundaries of the attractants would 
merge. The expected movement of the males in the centre of the 
circle would be random until they moved close enough to orient 
to the attracting source directly. Like in the previous cases, 
the males when placed on the agar surface showed a complex 
behaviour such as numerous turns and reversals. The subsequent 
movement was not towards any particular direction and in most cases 
the body axis of the males did not point to any attractant source 
but somewhere in between them (Fig. 43,44). The males showed very 
FIG. 43 
Tracks of male moving from the centre of an attractant 
area showing an exteremely convoluted path in the 
region between two attracting sources. A s attractant 
sources, S = starting point. 
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FIG. 44 
Tracks of a male making a more direct approach 
from the centre of an attractant area. 
A = attractant sources, S = starting point. 
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FIG. 45 
Tracks of a male showing circling movements and 
numerous turns and reversals while responding 
from the centre of an attractant area* 
A = attractant sources, S = starting point. 
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convoluted tracks if they moved into the area between two attract-
ing points on the periphery of the circle (Fig. 43)• In this 
area steep gradients occurred only very close to the source as 
responding males often reversed and moved away after coming to 
within 2 mm of the attractant. However, males making a more 
direct approach had less difficulty in locating the attractant 
(Fig. 44). In a few cases the males showed a series of circling 
movements, reversals and loops (Fig. 45)» This type of behaviour 
was of inconsistant occurrence and resulted perhaps from abnormal 
endogenous causes. The majority of the males tested followed a 
path similar to Fig. 44 but occasionally some moved out of the 
attracting area and did not seem to respond. Only three of the 
fifty males tested showed this kind of behaviour. 
Gradient preference; When a varying number of virgin 
females were incubated for a fixed time, the attractant gradients 
formed would vary according to the number of females present at 
each point, being stronger towards more femades and weeker towards 
fewer females. The results showed that maucimum number of males 
migrated towards the five female source (Fig. 46). Significantly 
fewer went towards one and ten female sources (P=<[0,001). Some 
mades also approached the blank source. The distribution of the 
males on the second trial was strikingly similar to the first 
pattern, there being no significant differences towards any 
liio 
attractant (P=>0,1). However, the percentage of males showing 
the same kind of behaviour on both the trials was not more than 
50% towards any of the groups of attractants. On an average, 
slightly less than 30% of the males migrating to the five female 
source on the first trial returned to the same attracting source 
on the second trial. The percentage of males showing similar 
behaviour towards the one female source was significantly reduced to 
13% (P=<0.01), It was further reduced to 12% towards the ten female 
source while towards the blank source it was totally absent* 
Movement on plain and attractant agar; (Fig. 47) Males 
moving into an attractant area showed more turning thsua when moving 
on non-attractant areas. Tracks were more convoluted in the former 
than in the latter. The duration of stay in the attractant area 
was highly variable and while some of the males moved out after 
only five min, others remained for well over 2 hr. Analysis of the 
locomotory characteristics showed significant changes in the wave 
length (P=<(0,01) in the attractant and non-attractant areas. While 
in the attractant area the wave length decreased but the amplitudes 
of the waves remained constajit in both the areas. The wave 
frequency decreased when the males entered the attractant area 
suggesting a decrease in the activity. 
FIG. 46 
Responses of males to attractant sources formed 
by a varying number of females. 
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FIG. 47 
Tracks showing the movement pat terns of three 
males in an a t t r ac t an t and non-at t ractant area. 
Arrows indicate the direct ion of movement and 
the c i r c l e represents the a t t r ac tan t area. 
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TABLE III 
Wave characteriEticE in. attractant and non-attractftnt areas 
Medium 
Wave c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s A t t r a c t a n t N o n - a t t r a c t a n t 
W a v e l e n g t h ( um ) 252.4 586 .2 
Ampli tude ( um) 56 56.4 
Wave f requency (waves/min) 42 .8 8 8 . 8 
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DISCUSSION 
By the random walk test it was evident that on plain 
sterile agar males of Rhabditis sp. moved in a random manner. 
Non-random distribution of the males in the presence of female 
secretions indicated the occurrence of male attracting substances 
produced by females as is already known in some other nematode 
species (Green, 1966; Jones, 1968). These sex attractants not 
only attracted males and retained them but also caused a decrease 
in their activity, which was measured in terms of number of waves 
formed by the males per unit time. 
Males responding to female secretions shoved a variety of 
responses depending on the nature of the attracting source. 
Attractants eminating from a point source form gradients decreas-
ing logarithmically and have steep gradient only very close to the 
point of attraction (Green^t al., 1970; Croll & Smith, 1972) 
while gradients formed from a large source presumably have steep 
gradients spread over a larger area. The apparent differences 
in orientation of males towards these two kinds of sources thus 
arise from the different gradioit build up. Green (1966) concluded 
that males of G. rostochiensis and H. schachtii respond to sex 
attractants by klinokinesis and klinotaxes. In C, symmetricus 
orientation involves klinokinesis and klinotaxes alternately. 
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Besides the initial shock responses, the basic orientation 
behaviour of Rhabditis sp males involved klinokinesis. However, 
the final approach path to the attractant which was in straight 
lines may be significant from the point of view that closer to the 
attractant the gradient would be very steep. In addition, reaction 
to multidirectional attractants showed that if males wandered into 
the area at the circumference of the circle between two adjacent 
attractants, the tracks were highly convoluted. Again in this 
case, only when the males came very close to the attractant did 
they show a direct approach. In most cases directionsd locomotion 
was not observed even when the male was nearer to one of the attrac-
tants. This inability of directional movement when between two 
sources probably resulted from overlapping gradients. Ward (1976) 
ihat 
suggested/_C. elegans orientated to a chemical gradient by klino-
tajces. For klinotaxes, more direct approaches should be expected. 
The initial undirected movement probably resulted from males being 
unable to distinguish the gradient. In contrast, males responding 
to attractants from a large source (2 mm diam) showed a more direct 
approach. Undirectional movements were few or none €uid hence 
orientation resulted from klinotaxes. 
Samoiloff et al., (1974) interpreting the tracks of 
Panagrellus redivivus males responding to females suggested that 
conditions of no stimulation, males moved in almost straight lines 
15fe 
with a low amplitude, but when stimulated, they became activated 
showing rapid changes in behaviour and the head swiugCing over 
in a wide amplitude. These authors, however, did not analyse 
the wave characteristics and activity. Observations with 
Rhabditis sp showed similar behaviour in some respects and disimilar 
in others. Upon being stimulated the males showed a decreased 
activity by decreasing their wave frequency. The amplitude remained 
constant but the wave length decreased significantly^ Hence the 
number of waves per body length increased. Increase in the change 
in direction, as evidenced by more turnings, may perhaps have 
functional significance by allowing sampling of a wider area while 
the decrease in activity inhibits the males from wandering away 
from the attractant area. It may be significant to note that while 
interpreting orientation with the help of tracks, the obvious 
conclusion is that it involves klinokinesis and/or klinotaxes but 
analysis of the locomotory characteristics provides evidence for 
an orthokinesis. 
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SUMMARY 
In the present work an attempt was made to elaborate and 
explore in detail, the reproductive behaviour of some soil-
inhabiting nematodes. Experiments on sex attraction, copulatory 
behaviour, copulatory senses, ageing and reproduction, and 
orientation were conducted on the following three species of 
nematodes: i) Chiloplacus symmetricus, ii) Curznema lambdiensis 
and, iii) Rhabditis sp. 
Observations on sex attraction in Chiloplacus symmetricus 
showed that only the males were attracted to female secretions, 
females and fourth-stage male juveniles did not respond. Males 
showed no significant attraction towards male or fourth-stage 
female ji^ venile secretions. The females did not respond to either 
male or fourth-stage female juvenile or their own secretions. 
Similarly, fourth-stage male juveniles were unresponsive to any 
secretions. Orientation of males to sex attractants involved both 
klinokinesis and klinotajces, the final approach being a direct 
movement. Copulation took place when the male coiled its tail 
around the female and the spicules located the vulval opening. 
The spermatozoa after deposition in the uterus moved upwards and 
accumulated in the spermatheca. Copulation lasted from half a 
minute to nearly 45 minutes. 
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A study of the factors influencing sex attraction in 
Chiloplacus symmetricus revealed that movement of males to 
attractant sources was highly variable depending on the experimental 
techniques employed. In Petri dish experiments, fewer females 
produced a significant male response than in the mickey mouse traps 
and also the incubation period needed by the females to produce a 
response from the males was lesser in the former experiment. 
Attraction was evident earlier in the Petri dish experiments than 
in mickey mouse traps. Within each type of experiment also, sex 
attraction varied with the number of females at the attractant 
source, period of incubation, time of observation, thickness of 
agar and the concentration of agar. Generally, five females 
incubated for 18 hr resulted in a good response of males in the 
Petri dish experiment but at least 50 females incubated for 18 hr 
were required for the mickey mouse trap. Attraction was 
evident towards five females in the former experiment in 2 hr and 
towards 50 females in the latter experiment also in 2 hr. 1,2 and 
4 mm thick layers of agar did not produce any change in attraction 
but in 8 mm thick agar attraction decreased significantly. Agar 
concentration of 4 and 8% inhibited sex attraction in both sets 
of experiments while there was no significant difference in 1 and 
2% agar. Light produced no significant difference in attraction 
in either experiment. 
The sex a t t r a c t i o n of ageing males and females of C. 
symmetricus showed tha t t h i s phenomenon was dependant on the 
age and reproduct ive s t a t e of the worms. All age-groups of 
v i r g i n males were responsive to a l l age-groups of v i r g i n females 
except 22 day old males to 18 and 22 day old females . The 
response of young males to older females decreased graduailly and 
s i m i l a r l y the response of ageing males to younger females a l so 
decreased g radua l ly . A t t r a c t i o n between v i r g i n males and non-
v i r g i n females showed tha t males of a l l age-groups were a t t r a c t e d 
to 10 day old non-virgin females and a l l except 22 day old males 
were a l s o a t t r a c t e d to 14 day old females but males did not 
respond to older females. Males of a l l non-v i rg in age-groups 
showed a p o s i t i v e response to v i rg in females of a l l age groups 
except 22 day old males to 22 day old females. In non-v i rg in males 
to non-v i rg in females, 10 day old females were a t t r a c t i v e to males 
of a l l age groups and only 10 and H day old males were a t t r a c t e d 
to 14 day old females, females of other age-groups Wc;r£ not 
a t t r a c t i v e . 
In Curznema lambdiensis males did not a t t r a c t males and 
s i m i l a r l y females did not a t t r a c t females . Young v i r g i n males 
responded to young v i r g i n females but not to old v i r g i n females. 
Young v i r g i n females, however, responded to both young and old 
v i r g i n males. Virgin males were not a t t r a c t e d to non-v i rg in females 
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but non-virgin males were attracted to virgin females. Non-virgin 
females showed a positive response to virgin males and virgin 
females also responded to non-virgin males. Attraction of males 
to females and females to males increased when the number of 
attractant worms increased to 50 from ten but a further increase did 
not produce a corresponding increase in attraction. When both males 
and females were put at the attractant source, the attraction of 
females increased from female: male ratio 1s50 to 20:50 but declined 
thereafter to increasing ratios. Males, however, did not show any 
similar increase to male: female ratio and attraction gradually 
decreased from 1:50 to 50:50 malesfemale ratio. 
From the studies on the copulatory behaviour of Gurznema 
lambdiensis it was concluded that copulation involved three 
distinct steps: i) attachment to female and location of the vulva, 
ii) penetration by the spicules and, iii) insemination. The bursa 
aided in gripping the female while the spicules located the vulval 
opening but did not take part in channelising the sperm from male 
to female reproductive tracts. The build up of internal pressure 
to release sperm was accomplished by shortening and swinging of 
the body in wide arcs. Females continued feeding during copulation. 
The mean number of copulation per day varied from 3 to 7.2 and the 
sperm transferred per day from 61 to 176. On an average 20-53 
sperm were transferred per copulation per day. In its life span. 
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a male copulated 15 to 32 times and transferred a total of 
517-754 sperm. When males were isolated for more than two days, 
both the number of copulations auid the number of sperm transferred 
decreased. The meeui number of sperm transferred on the first 
copulation was msLximum in two day old males while three and four 
day old males showed a significant decline. As the isolation period 
of the males increased, the time required for the first copulation 
also increased. 
In ageing virgin females of Curznema lambdiensis the number 
of oocytes released by the ovary was less than in copulating females. 
Unfertilized oocytes failed to develop an egg shell and usually 
ruptured in the uterus. The egg mass sometimes passed out of the 
body during vulval twitchings or was reabsorbed by the uterine 
walls. In old virgin females, the ovary gradually became vacuolated 
and then shrivelled up. In copulating females as many as 171 eggs 
were produced on the first day. Fertilization took place in the 
spermatheca but the oocytes first contacted the sperm in the oviduct. 
Eggs were laid in batches but in older females they were retained in 
the body ajid ultimately led to 'endotokia matricida'. Spermatozoa 
in virgin males began maturing by the end of the final moult and 
within a day filled the entire seminal vesicle. On the third day 
they began to degenerate. Such degenerate spermatozoa had either 
a condensed cytoplasm or their outer layer became mammilated. The 
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testis degenerated in the same way as the ovary. Normally copulating 
males did not accumulate sperm in their seminal vesicle. Degenerative 
changes started on the third day. The mean life span of virgin worms 
was 10 days while of non-virgins it was only 6.5 days. When ageing 
males were mated with young females or vice-versa, egg production 
gradually decreased. Similar results were obtained for egg produc-
tion after the first copulation. 
An analysis of the copulatory senses of C, lambdiensis 
revealed that males, either virgin or non-virgin, could distinguish 
between an inanimate and an animate object but could not differentiate 
between dead and live females either on sterile agar or on agar with 
an attractant gradient. Freshly moulted males copulated regularly 
over the entire three day period but maximum sperm were transferred 
during the first copulation. Two day old males copulated rapidly 
and a greater number of sperm were transferred per copulation on the 
first day than on the second and third day. On the second and third 
day the intervals between copulations increased. In alternately 
isolated and copulating males, copulations occurred at a faster rate 
than normally and the number of sperm transferred was also greater. 
Movement of males of Rhabditis sp was random on plain sterile 
agar as was indicated by the high correlation coefficients but in 
the presence of female secretions, males showed a bias pattern of 
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movemant (no correlation) and tended to accumulate at the source 
of attractsuit. Males orienting to a point source showed more 
turnings and asymmetric movements than when orienting to a source 
2 mm in diam. In the former case, tracks were often extremely 
circuitous* The movement of males from the centre of an attractant 
area was highly variable and in most cases, the males orientated 
initially towards a point between two attractant sources and only 
when near the source did they move directly. However, those males 
that moved into the area between two attracting sources at the 
periphery of the circle, showed very tortuous tracks and were captured 
by an attractant source only when they came very close to it. Males 
responding to attractants showed preferential movement and most 
aggregated at the five female source on both the attempts. The 
maximum number of males showing the same response on both the trials 
was at the five female source. However, not more than 50% of the 
males showed the same response on both the trials. Analysis of the 
locomotory characteristics in attractant and non-attractant zones of 
agar revealed that sex attractajits inactivated males i.e., decreased 
their wave frequency. The wave length increased but the amplitude 
remained constaiit. 
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LOCOMOTORY CHARACTERISTICS OF CHILOPLACUS SYMMETRICUS JUVENILES 
The locomotory behaviour of the second stage juveniles 
of Meloidogyne javanica has been described by Wallace (1969) and 
he found that all parameters used in defining locomotory charac-
decreasect 
teristics/as the concentration of the agar increased except the 
number of waves formed per body length. Pollock & Samoiloff (1976) 
studying the responses of the juvenile stages of Panagrellus 
redivivus observed that each stage responded to different bacteria 
and concluded that behaviour was specific for each stage. In this 
work, the locomotory characteristics of Chiloplacus symmetricus 
juveniles was studied in different concentrations of agar. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The locomotory characteristics of C, symmetricus juveniles 
was assessed by analysing the tracks formed on the surface of 
agar. Pour concentrations of agar, viz., 1%, 2%, A% and 8% were 
used and each juvenile stage was tracked and timed individually 
in all the agar concentrations. Before recording the observations, 
the nematodes were allowed to move about to let them habituate the 
medium. Tracks were drawn with the help of camera lucida» All 
juvenile stages were isolated directly from running cultures and 
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placed in water before experimentation. The various parameters 
analysed and ratios deduced were wave length («<), amplitude ("X), 
wave frequency (N), velocity along axis (V ), pitch of wave (6) 
3. 
and wave length/body length, 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The wave length of tracks increased with increase in body 
length (i.e., 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th stage juveniles). However, 
the ratio of wave length/body length was almost constant for all the 
stages in all concentrations of agar (Table 4) suggesting that the 
increase was proportionate. The wave length appears to be about 
half the body length in all stages. The amplitude also increased 
with older juvenile stages but its relationship with the wave length 
was not similar in all the juveniles. Thus, the pitch of waves 
(G = -^) shows a marginal increase with increasing concentration of 
agar in the first-stage juveniles. In the second and third-stage 
there was no general trend while in the fourth-stage 6 increased 
greatly from 1% agar to 4?S and 8J?. The increase in amplitude did 
not cause a decrease in wave length in the first, second and third-
stage juveniles but was so in the fourth-stage juveniles (Fig. 48). 
Hence, only in the fourth-stage juveniles, amplitude and wave length 
are inversely related to each other. 
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TABLE IV. 
i,cooiLotory o h c ' r a c t e r i s t i c s of C. syrcmntricur j u v p n i l e s 
Wave 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
J u v e n i l e 
s t a g e s 
n 
Concentration of agar 
2% A% 8% 
Wave l e n g t h 
Amplitude ( 
Wave lenpjth 
Body l e n g t h 
Body l e n g t h 
(um) 
um) 
(um) 
1s t 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
1s t 
2nd 
3rd 
4 th 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4 th 
1s t 
2nd 
3rd 
4 th 
187 
223 
248 
329 
22 ,3 
29.1 
31.0 
4 4 . 0 
0 .522 
0 .435 
0 .418 
0.396 
358 
513 
592 
830 
153 
223 
296 
383 
27.8 
28 .3 
45 .7 
6 7 . 2 
0.496 
0.554 
0 .526 
0.542 
308 
402 
562 
707 
177 
255 
268 
302 
25 .6 
34.8 
38.0 
6 0 . 5 
0 .472 
0.531 
0 .470 
0.428 
375 
480 
570 
705 
172 
247 
274 
363 
26 .4 
33.0 
42 .0 
71 .0 
0 .467 
0 .513 
0 .478 
0 .510 
368 
482 
574 
712 
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The wave frequency in the first-stage juveniles varied 
within small limits as the concentration of the agar increased. 
In the second stage, the variation was greater but there was a 
tendency to increase N with increase in agar concentration. 
Third and fourth-stage juveniles showed a sharp increase in wave 
frequency with stiffer agar media (Fig« 49A). A stage-wise 
comparison of wave frequency revealed that this component of 
locomotion decreased in 1^ agar as nematodes advanced in their 
life cycle. In 2% agar wave frequency increased in the second 
and third-stage but showed a sharp decline in the fourth-stage. 
In \'% agar, the increase was greater thsui in 2% and the decline in 
the fourth-stage smaller. In 8?S agar wave frequency increased 
continuously. From Fig. 49,A it becomes apparent that the degree 
of variability of wave frequency is least in the first-stage, 
greater in the second and third-stage and maximum in the fourth-
stage. The smaller wave frequency in 1^ agar of older stages may 
perhaps be caused by a greater percentage of slip in large nematodes 
than in the smaller ones while the reversed condition in 8% agar 
may probably be due to a greater force required in moving on stiffer 
medium. 
The velocity of juveniles along the axis increased as the 
age of the nematodes increased. In the first-stage juveniles there 
FIG. 48 
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A - The effect of the concentration of agar on 
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was a slight decline but in the second and third-stage the speed 
increased as the concentration of the agar increased (Fig. 49»B)» 
The speed of all stages in 1% agar was almost the same but it increased 
as the agar concentration increased (Fig, 49,B), The speed of all 
stages remained somewhat constant because V was dependant on wave 
frequency and the latter decreased as the juvenile stages advanced 
(Fig. 49,A). Similarly, an increase in the wave frequency coupled 
with a greater wave length of older juvenile stages produced greater 
velocity. 
The locomotory behaviour of C* symmetricus juveniles was not 
similar in all stages but showed a gradual transition from the lower 
stage to the higher one. While the locomotory cheuracteristics 
between the first and fourth-stage juveniles were usually well marked 
and often in sharp contrast to each other, those of the second and 
third-stages were somewhat similar and at times overlapped. In 
contrast to Meloidogyne javanica where all the parameters decreased 
with an increase in agar concentration, £. symmetricus juveniles 
showed a reversed trend. Such differences probably arose from diffe-
rences in endogenous activity patterns being greater in the sapro-
phagous species as well as in the nature of the two nematodes* Hence, 
of 
in the absence of host roots, conservation of energy would be/utmost 
importance in the parasitic species while in the free-living species 
energy conservation would not be of survival value. 
/v/ 
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DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY OF CHILOPLACUS STMMETRICUS 
BY 
IRFAN A H M A D and M. S H A M I M J A I R A J P U R I 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University 
Aligarh-202001, India 
The developmental biology of C/«7o/)/acuj s)mtnetricus was studied by culturing these 
nematodes in malt-peptone agar in petri dishes The eggs are laid mostly in the single-celled stage 
and the cleavage starts about an hour after egg laying. The cells in the anterior part are hyaline 
and divide more rapidly than those in the posterior part . Invagination begins about a day after 
laying and the juvenile hatches after about another 48 hours. During the life cycle there are four 
moults. The juvenile stages can be distinguished chiefly on the basis of their body size and cti; 
developing gonad. The two sexes can be distinguished from the second moult onwards. GtUs 
forming the reproductive system divide only during the luouUing period. 
Free-living nematodes have been extensively used as an important tool 
in biochemical and nutritional studies (Dougherty et at., 1959 ; Nicholas et al., 
1959 ; Vanfletcren, 1973). Their relatively short life cycles and high rcpriiductive 
rates are an added advantage in these studies. However, developmental biology 
of only a few species has been studied. Chuang (1962) studied cmbryogenesis 
and post-embryogenesis in Rhabdilis /fr<'5 and Thomas (1965) gave an account of 
the life cycle of Acrobeles complexus. Chin and Taylor (1969, '70) and Chin (1977) 
have made an excellent study of the biology of d /^zn /^ro r^or/iu^ sp. Some aspects of 
the nutrition of the free-living nematrde, Chiloplacus lentus were studied by Roy 
(1973a, '73b) who also described intra-uterine egg development in this species. 
Recently, Jairajpuri and Azmi (1977) gave a good account of the reproductive 
behaviour of Acrobeloides sp. The present study deals with the developmental 
biology of Chiloplacus symmetriais (Thorne, 1925) Tliorne, 1939. 
MATERIALS A N D METHODS 
Preparation of the culture media 
The nematodes were cultured in malt-peptone agar in 5 cm dia. petri-
dishes. The medium consisted of 2.5 gm of Difco malt, 2.5 gtn of bacteriological 
peptone and 10 gm of Oxoil agar dissolved in 1000 ml of water. This medium 
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was then poured into petri-dishes and allowed to cool. The nematodes were 
innoculated into the agar with the help of a bamboo splinter or a suspension of 
nematodes was placed on the surface in a small drop of water. No attempt was 
made to sterilize the medium or the nematodes. This soon resulted in a luxuriant 
growth of bacteria on the surface of the agar upon which the nematodes fed 
actively. All specimens used in the present study were the progeny of a single 
gravid female. 
Handling of nematodes 
When required, the nematodes were recovered from the culture by a 
modified Baermaim's funnel technique. The agar was cut into small pieces and 
placed on a sieve lined with moist tissue paper. The majority of the nematodes 
reached the bottom of the funnel within 24 hours. Picking was done with the 
help of a needle or bamh>oo splinter but when large numbers were required, the 
apparatus designed by Khan et al. (1972) was used. 
Observation chambers 
Embryonic development was studied in hanging drops nf water. For 
the study of post-einbryonic devt lopment a chamber similar to th.ii designed by 
Maertens (1975) was used. A plastic ring I cm in dia. was fixed on a inrtallic 
slide and a cover-slip was fixed on one side. A 1 mm thick layer agar piece was 
cut in the form of a disc and placed on the cover slip. Males, females or juveiules 
were placed on the agar and another coverslip was placed over it and its edges 
were sealed with vaseline. 
Staining 
To study the development of the gonad of the nematode, live adults 
and the developing stages were directly immersed in 1% acetic orcein. The stain-
ing enables proper distinction of the various kinds of nuclei. The cytoplasm 
doesn't take up the stain. For observation at higher magnification the specimens 
were mounted in a drop of dilute stain. 
Preparation of slides 
Permanent mounts were prepared in anhydrous glycerine and tempo-
rary mounts in 4 % formaldehyde solution or in water. 
/ ^ ^ 
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Observations and drawings 
All observations were made under a stereoscopic binocular or a com-
pound microscope. The drawings were made with the help of camera lucida. 
For taking measurements an ocular micrometer was used (See Table 1 for 
dimensions). 
EMBRYOGENESIS 
Egg 
Freshly laid eggs measure 93 X 44 [xni (79-108x40-50). They have a 
smooth shell, a dense granular cytoplasm which displays a characteristic streaming, 
and a fairly large nucleus. A polar body is usually visible between the cytoplasm 
and the vitelline membrane. Occassionally, a second polar body may also be 
visible. Usually, the egg is in the single cell stage when laid, but, in older females 
due to weakening of the uterine muscles, the eggs are retained inside the uteius 
for a longer duration and consequently, may divide twice or thrice before laying. 
However, eggs only up to four-cell stage were seen in the uterus. Only one egg 
was present in the uterus at a time. 
Fertilization 
As soon as the mature oocyte reaches the uterus from the oviduct, 
penetration by the sperm takes place. In most cases, however, the fusion of male 
and female pronuclei takes place outside the body of female. The two pronuclei 
which are at first situated at opposite poles, reach the centre by moving towards 
each other in an opposed path. They then orient themselves slightly obliquely to 
the longitudinal axis and fuse with each other. Subsequently, the cytoplasm retracts 
from the shell membrane and the vitelline membrane collapses as the fertilized egg 
prepares for cleavage. 
Cleavage 
Nearly an hour after fertilization, the first cleavage furrow appears 
prependicular to the long axis of the egg and divides it into two unequal blasto-
mcres A and B, the former smaller than the latter. Cytoplasmic streamings cease 
at this point. After 2-3 hours, the second cleavage furrow appears parallel to the 
fiist one and divides the A blastomerc into two equal cells Aj and Aj. The result-
ing three cells are arranged at tandem, but usually a slight rotation causes Aj and 
Aj to orient obliquely. After a lapse of another 2-3 hours. Ai divides along the 
longitudinal plane. The smaller of the two resultant cells again divides making a 
/5"C 
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total of five cells. 3-4 hours after the fourth cleavage, the B blastomere which has 
remained undivided so far, divides longitudinally into two almost equal cells Bj 
and Bj. Of these two, B^ moves upwards and comes to lie on the side of Aj. 
After 2-3 hours, Aj divides transversely. Further observations on the cleavage 
become difficult because of rapid divisions, constant movement of the cells and 
also due to their dense granulation. The ensuing rapid divisions produce a mass 
of cells which represent the 'morula stage', almost a day after the first cleavage. 
A few hours later the cellular differentiation becomes more obvious resulting in 
the demarcation of the ectoderm and an endoderm. Synchronous with these 
developments, the cells in one half which is destined to become the anterior end 
appear hyaline, while those in the other half show a dense granular cytoplasm. 
The formation of an invagination slightly away from the centre initiates 
the 'tadpole stage' of the embryo. 5-6 hours later, the embryo begins to show 
movements. At first, there is a slight movement confined to the cephalic region 
only but this gradually spreads over the entire body. This results in a spasmodic 
activity of the embryo within the egg shell. The first structure to make its 
appearance is the oesophago-intestinal junction. Concurrently, there is delinea-
tion of the intestinal wall from the ectoderm and the formation of the rudiments 
of the oesophageal bulb. Movements at this stage are sluggish and occasional. 
Nearly eight hours after the tadpole stage, the embryo assumes a 
length which is more than 2^ times of the length of the egg. While the differen-
tiation of the intestine proceeds from posteriorly, the oesophagus becomes differenti-
ated throughout its length. The rhabdions and the oesophageal lumen appear later. 
15-18 hours after the initiation of invagination, the cephalic and labial probolae 
make their appearance, the cuticularization of the oesophageal lumen begins and 
the intestine is completely formed. The rectum begins to show at this stage as a 
broad hollow tube. One to two hours later, the stoma appears as two parallel 
and closely placed hyaline plates. At this point, the formation of the rectum is 
completed and the cuticularization of its lumen proceeds from anus to intestine. 
The complete formation of the oesophagus along with its lumen and valvular 
apparatus and the differentiation of the stomal rhabdions occurs 3-4 hours later. 
The intestine also develops at the same time. At this stage the juvenile begins to 
move actively back and forth, or revolves along its longitudinal axis. Activity 
within the egg is always interrupted for short periods of quiescence. 
Hatching 
Although it could not be ascertained, there is a possibility that the first 
stage juvenile moults once while already inside the egg. Exsheathment was not 
/s'a 
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Fig. 1. Embryonic development : A—Fertilized egg showing one polar body, B—Retraction 
of cytoplasm prior to cleavage, G—Twro cell stage, D—Three cell stage, E—Four 
cell stage, F—Five cell stage, G—Six cell stage, H—Seven cell stage, I—Eight cell 
stage. J—Ten cell stage, K—Early morula stage, L—Late morula stage, showing 
differentiation of cells, M—Gasrtulation, N—Invagination, O—^Juvenile showing 
rudinienis of oesophagu-; and intestine. P—Fully formed juvenile prior to hatching. 
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observed but the oesophageal lumen and the valvular apparatus were seen to pass 
into the intestine and were expelled through the anus, either just before or soun 
after hatching. Oesophageal pulsations start 6-7 hours before hatching. At first 
they are sporadic, occurring in short bursts or at irregular intervals, but later 
becoming more persistent and rhythmic although still in irregular phases. The 
rate of oesophageal pulsations was used for forecasting hatching in Acrobeles corn-
plexus (Thomas, 1965) and Acrobeloides sp. (Jair; jpuri and Azmi, 1977). However, 
no such phenomenon was observed in Chiloplacus symmetricus and the pulsations 
showed a peak soon after commencement, then there was a sudden fall and after-
wards it continued at an uneven rate till hatching. Hatching took place nearly 
72 hours after the egg laying. Prior to this the juvenile becomes very active 
showing an almost incessant movement. The egg shell displays considerable 
elasticity which becomes evident because of a continuous change in its contour due 
to movement. Hatching results because the juvenile continuously probes the sliall 
with its head and also due to internal pressure caused by its growth. Soon upon 
hatching, the juvenile shows a tendency to recoil bick into the shell. This mny 
be due to the sudden change in the environment experienced by this young 
animal. Feeding starts soon thereafter and particulate matter can be seen 
entering the intestine of the animal. 
First stage juvenile 
In the first stage juvenile a small oval gcinniial primoidiuni is situated 
at approximately 64% of the body length from the anterior end. It consists of a 
centrally located germinal nucleus flanked at the anterior and posterior ends by 
two somatic nuclei. Between the base of oesophagus and the germinal primor-
dium, the ventral chord nuclei number 15-18 and their arrangement is irregular. 
This is a diagnostic character of the first stage juvenile. 
The onset of the first moulting becomes apparent when the periods of 
inactivity become fairly prolonged. The feeding gradually stops and the juvenile 
enters a quiescent phase which may be interrupted by occasional twitchings of the 
head. The oesophageal pulsations also cease. The new cuticle appears at the 
lip region and as it develops further, the cheilorhabdions become fairly visible but 
the meso-, nieta-, and telorhabdions become progressively fainter. The activity 
continues to be very limited and only slight back and forth movements and 
occasional sudden rotations of the body may be seen. A few hours later, the 
cuticle of the lip region separates taking along with it the stomal rhabdions. The 
cheilorhabdions of the new stfinia bec< me prominent, the other parts are formed 
later. The oesophageal lumen becomes indescernible and the valvular apparatus 
/5^ 
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^'S- *. Juvenile stages : A —Hatched first stage juvenile, B—Second stage juvenile, C—Third 
stage juvenile, male ; D—Third stage juvenile, female ; E—Fourth stage juvenile, 
male; F—Fourth stage juvenile, female. 
i5(o 
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becomes obscure. Concurrently, the cuticle in the tail also frees itself. Tht-
activity at this stage increases and the head swings sideways. The new stomal 
rhabdions become distinct and the oesophageal lumen gradually makes its 
appearance. With increasing activity the juvenile is able to completely free itself 
from the old cuticle. It appears that continuous probing of the lip region against 
the old cuticle, coupled with fiiction against the semi-solid agar surface (soil 
particles in nature) eventually causes the old cuticle to break at the anterior end 
and the juvenile escapes from the exuvium. 
The only structural changes that occur during this moult are slight 
increase in the body length and multiplication and regular arrangement of the 
ventral chord nuclei. 
Second stage juvenile 
Very little moi phological changes occur in the course of the first moult. 
The germinal primordium still consists of a large germinal cell and two smallei 
somatic cells as in the first stage. There are 34-36 ventral chord nuclei arranged 
in a single row between the base of oesophagus and the germinal primordium. 
In addition to body length, this being the only character separating the second 
stage juvenile from the first stage, there being no change in the germinal or 
somatic cells. 
The first divisions within the germinal primordium occur at the time 
of second moulting. The cap nucleus divides repeatedly prcjducing several lutclei 
which subsequently arrange themselves in patterns which are different in the 
sexes. As a result, the germinal nucleus is displaced anteriad if the juvenile is 
female, or posteriad if the juvenile is a male. Irrespective of the sex, only one 
somatic nucleus divides, the other remaining inactive throughout the developing 
period. In addition to the characteristic arrangement of the somatic nuclei in the 
primordium, the female juveniles also have four ventrally placed specialized 
ventral chord nuclei. Two of these nuclei are posterior to the primordium while 
the third one is near the posterior tip and the fourth one is at about the middle of 
the genital primordium. Except for the development of the gonad, the sequence 
of moulting is similar in all stages. 
Third stage juvenile 
Morphological changes between the sexes in the third stage become 
more pronounced. The male gonad consists of five pairs of somatic nuclei and a 
single large germinal nucleus besides a cap nucleus. The somatic nuclei which 
lie anterior to the germinal nucleus in the later stages, from the gonoduct of the 
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male reproductive system as well as the epithelium of the testis. Specialized 
ventral chord nuclei are typically lacking. In the anal region, dark staining and 
closely placed nuclei form the spicule primordium. 
The female genital primordium shows a similar arrangement of cells, 
but in a reversed condition. Thus, the single germinal nucleus is situated anterior 
to the ten somatic nuclei. As in male, the somatic nuclei form the tubular struc-
tures of the female reproductive system as well as the epithelial layer of the ovary. 
The four specialized ventral chord nuclei of the early second moult multiply 
twice and result into eight nuclei which are arranged in such a way that two of 
these lie in close proximity and parallel to each other, at the posterior tip of the 
gonad while three are placed anterior and the rest three posterior to these. The 
linear arrangement of the ventral chord nuclei breaks at this stage. The break 
Dccurs near the posterior tip of the gonad just opposite the symmetricaliy placed 
specialized ventral chord nuclei and represents the future vaginal area. 
The onset of the third moult initiates a period of intense cellular 
activity within the gonad. In male juveniles, the genital primordium grows up 
anteiiorly, rt-flixes and then courses its way dtiwnwards. The somatic nudes 
proliferate lapiclly and the tip of the future gonoduct grows beyond the rudimen-
tary testicular lobe. Division in tiie grrminal nucleus occurs for the first time and 
the resulting nuclei continue to divide several times. Within the testicular lobe, 
the growing spermagonial cells are arranged in a single row but at the completion 
of the moult they assume a diagonal pattern. In the nctal area, the cells forming 
the spicule primordium multiply further and form a compact mass. 
As in male juveniles, the female genital primordium also grows ante-
riorly with a rapid division of the somatic nuclei, but this growth is also accom-
panied by a posterior elongation. In juveniles, nearing the completion of the 
third moult, the anterior region along with the developing oogonial cells bends 
over posteriorly forming a small elongate-oval ovarian lobe. The eight specialized 
ventral chord nuclei of the second stage multiply further and start inward migra-
tion in preparation for their future role, 2.«., the formation of the vagina. Those 
anterior to the future vagina move inwards and then outwards laterally forming 
half the cylindrical area and the other half is formed bv the posteriorly located 
specialized ventral chord nuclei. In addition to these, two other kinds of nuclei, 
both of different size and of different staining property, appf-ar fcr the first time, 
wedged in between the specialized ventral chord nuclei. 
Fourth stage juvenile 
In the fourth stage juveniles there is consideiable elongation in the 
length of the gonad. Male juveniles have a reflexed testis consisting of 15-22 
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spermagonial cells. The testicular ztme is differentiated frcim the future gonoduct 
by the presence of a transverse membrane. The proceeding 30 somatic cells aie 
arranged in pairs, beyond these there are 12 cells arranged in three rows. 
Female juveniles have a characteristic dense accumulation of varic)us 
types of nuclei in the vaginal area. At least three different kinds of nuclei are 
present. The specialized vential chord nuclei aggregate round the vaginal region 
forming an oblique cylinder. However, complete migration is not yet accomp-
lished and some of these nuclei are still arranged longitudinally along the mid-
ventral axis ; tlieir total number ranges from 24-26. The previously mentioned 
small, dark staining nuclei, now six in number are arranged at the distal end of 
the vagina forming a ring. The larger light staining nuclei are placed laterally at 
the proximal end, one pair on each side. The somatic cells which form the uterus, 
oviduct and post-uterine sac aie arranged in pairs along the length. From the 
flexure of the ovarian lobe and proceeding downwards are 17 pairs of uterine 
nuclei which, in the region of vagina, bend dorsally. Twelve somatic nuclei form 
the post-uterine sac. In contrast to the 15-22 spermagonial cells pieseiit in Uic 
males, the females have oidy up to 12 developing oogonia. 
Moulting fourth stage juveniles show a rapid growth of the gonad. 
Although posterior elongation is a result of japid cell division, the anterior growth 
is caused due to distension and hypertrophy rather than hyperplasia. In luait s 
the somatic cells proliferate and arrange themselves in pairs along the length of 
the gonoduct while the testis is pushed upwards. The lumen of the vas deferens 
appears during the late stages of the moult, simultaneously with the detachment 
of the primary spermatocytes from the testis. By this time the distal end of the 
testis approximates the reflexed proximal tip. The spicides appear as faint 
refractory lines midway during the moult. Gradually they thicken, first at the 
head and distal end, and then in the middle. Simultaneously with the formation 
of the spicules, the gubernaculum appears as a faint structure but rapidly becomes 
cuticularized and is completed even before the spicules 
In fcinales, during the initial stages of the fourth moult, the junction 
of the uterus and oviduct grows anteriorly to foim the spermatheca. At least 12 
nuclei arc present in the spermatheca and they cannot be distinguished in anyway 
from the somatic nuclei of the uterus. The ovary along with the developing 
oogonia grows downwards and at the completion of the moult, the tip of the ovary 
lies even beyond the distal end of post-uterine sac. The vaginal lumen becomes 
apparent at the onset of the fourth moult but the uterine lumen develops later. 
Specialized ventral chord nuclei which are arranged longitudinally, move towards 
the vagina and arrange themselves ventralK' in a circular manner forming the 
/feo 
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proximal part of the vagina. The distal part of the vagina has small dark stain-
ing nuclei forming a ring. They move apaft slightly and become arranged in two 
groups of four. The larger nuclei formerly situated outwards laterally, move 
inwards and become arranged at the lateral side of the vagina perpendicular to 
the smaller nuclei. Towards the end of the moult, the vaginal lumen breaks into 
the uterine lumen. By this time the post-uterine sac becomes elongated attaining 
its natural size. 
By the time the new cuticle is formed the preadult loosens itself from 
the old cuticle. The entire reproductive system of both the sexes is completely 
formed. Immediately upon emergence from the exuvium the nematode begins to 
feed actively. 
DISCUSSION 
The pattern of cleavage during the embryonic development of 
Chiloplacus symmetricus resembles that of Acrobeles complexus (Thomas, 1965) except 
for the fourth division. The polarity could be deteriniged during the second 
division and it is the anterior blastomere which ilivides first. This is similar to 
A. complexus (Thomas, 1965) ; Dilylenchus dipsaci (Yuksel, 1960) ; Seinura sp. 
(Hechlei and Taylor, 1966) ; Pratylenchus sp. (Roman and Hirschmann, 1969) 
and Cylindrocoipus longistoma (Chin, 1977). However, the subscq\ient divisions 
are different in each of the above species. 
The shedding of the oesophageal lining while the juvenile is still 
within the egg shell indicates a possible moulting inside the egg shell but, after 
hatching, exsheathment occurs four times corresponding to the four develop-
mental stages. Another peculiarity is that the genital primordium of the 
hatched first stage juvenile and the second stage juvenile is exactly similar. Chin 
(1977) also observed similarly in C. longistoma but he noticed no other 
developmental peculiarity It may be speculated that the shedding of the 
oesophageal lining of the first stage juvenile within the egg is in fact the 
initiation of the first moult which is completed outside the egg shell after 
hatching. The first moult in tylenchs also occurs within the egg but it is 
f)llowed by only three moults outside the egg shell (Hirschmann, 1962 ; 
Fassuliotis, 1962 ; Hechler and Taylor, 1966 ; Jairajpuri, 1968 ; Roman and 
Hirschmann, 1969 and Siddiqui and Taylor, 1970). Moulting within the e»g 
has not so far been reported in any other species of saprophagous spnematodes. 
Observations on the activity and oesophageal pulsations within the egg provide 
further evidence in favour of a moult within the egg. Graphic representation 
of the oes(jphageal pulsations shows a peak soon after the commencement and 
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then a sharp fall followed by irregular pulsations up to hatching. The time 
range for the minimum pulsations per minute, representing a period of inactivity, 
corresponds to the time when the cuticular lining of the oesophagus appears 
in the intestine. Although oesophageal pulsation rate increased as the hatching 
time approached in A. complexus (Thomas, 1965) and Acrobeloides sp. (Jairajpuri 
and Azmi, 1977), no such phenomenon was observed in Chiloplacus symmetricus. The 
pulsation rate followed a very unpredictable pattern with the approach of 
eclosion. Hatching occurred as a result of pressure on the egg shell due to 
growth of the embryo and also due to probings with the lip region. These 
probings were, however, not specifically localised and no blistoi formation 
occurred as in C. longistoma (Chin, 1977). Although the oesophageal bulb did beat 
regularly, no fluid was seen to pass through the oesophagus. However, enzymatic 
action cannot be ruled out because at the time of hatching, the shell became 
extremely thin and highly elastic. 
The development of the gonad has been studied in a number of 
nematode species viz., Ditylenchus iriformis (Hirschmann, 1962), D. destructor 
(Anderson and Darling, 1964), Helicotylenchus dihystera (Hirschmann and 
Triantaphyllou, 1967), H. valgaris (Yuen, 1965), Pratylenchus sp. (Roman and 
Hirschmann, 1969), Hoplolaimus indicus (Dasgupta /^ al., 1970) and C. longistoma 
(Chin, 1977). In all these species there is a basic pattern of development. 
Hirschmann (1962) pointed out that the number of germinal nuclei present in 
the first stage may be one or two and is not predetermined by the number of 
gonads in the adult. The derivation of the cap nucleus in Chiloplacus symmetricus 
from the somatic nuclei during the second moult is similar to that of D. triformis 
(Hirschmann, 1962) and even the subsequent development is also strikingly similar. 
The division of the somatic nuclei and the subsequent displacement of the 
germinal nucleus in the third stage is characteristic of a monodelphic pattern of 
gonad development. The ' I ' nucleus (Hirschmann and Triantaphyllou, 1967) 
is conspicuously lacking in C. symmetricus and the vaginal organization is carried 
out by the specialized ventral chord nuclei themselves. A break in the ventral 
chord nuclei occurs when the ' 1 ' nucleus or the 'vaginal initial' (Anderson and 
Darling, 1964) moves in between them. In C. symmetricus this function is per-
formed by the coming together of two medially placed specialized ventral chord 
nuclei. Chin, (1977) did not mention ' I ' nucleus but has described a 'granular 
triangular somatic nucleus' which behaved in a manner similar to the 'vaginal 
initial'. The ' I ' nucleus and the 'vaginal initial' are probably homologous. 
The specialized ventral chord nuclei form the main components of 
the vagina. Their appearance early in the second moult helps to distinguish 
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the male and female, juveniles. Besides these, additional nuclei ar t also found in 
the vaginal area. The small dark staining nuclei appearing late in the third 
•moult forming a ring around the distal end of the Vagina in the fourth stage 
could correspond to the 'nuclei outside gonad' (cf. Hirschmann, and 
Triantaphyllou, 1967). The light staining nuclei placed laterally at the proximal 
tip of the vagina are also probably modified nuclei derived from the specialized 
ventral chord nuclei. 
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SHORT COMMUNICATIONS 
R E C O R D OF AN INTERSEX OF AQUATIDES THORNEI WITH 
REMARKS ON THE PHENOMENON OF INTERSEXUALITY 
IN NEMATODES 
BY 
M. S H A M I M J A I R A J P U R I , IRFAN A H M A D and MAQ.SOOD A H M A D 
Section of Nematology, Department of Zoology, Aligarh Muslim University, 
Aligarh-202001. India 
Soil sample collected from around the roots of paddy , Oryza saliva L., at Bodh Gaya near 
Magadh University Campus, Bihar, India, yielded one normal female, one normal male and an 
intersex of/IguadVej thornei. This is the first record of the species from India and also the first 
report of an intersex in a nygolaimoid nematode belonging to the Order Dorylaimida, 
AQUATIDES THORNEI (SCHNEIDER, W., 1937) 
Dimensions 
Normal female : L = 1.62 mm ; a = 32 ; b = 4 . 1 ; c = 6 0 ; V = 4 9 ; G i = 9 ; G2 = 12 ; Mura l 
tooth = 14 [j-m ; oesophagus = 388 \i.m ; tail = 27 (iin. 
Normal male : L = 1 . 4 2 m m ; a = 32 ; b = 3 . 9 ; c = 5 4 ; T = 59 ; Mural too th=13iAm; 
oesophagus = 360 j^m ; tail = 26 [im ; spiculc=43 |jim ; gube rnacu lum=8 jim ; lateral guiding 
pieces=10 um ; ventromedian supplements = 5 ; copulatory muscles = 25. 
Intersex : L = l . 6 0 mm ; a = 31 ; b = 4.4 ; c = 5 9 ; V = 4 9 ; G i = 8 ; G2=12 ; T = 1 5 ; Mural 
tooth = 13 [xm ; oesophagus=360 (im ; t a i l=27 (im ; spicule=27 (im ; lateral guiding pieces = 7 u r a ; 
ventromedian supplemcnts = 6 ; copulatory inuscles=28. 
Descriptiors 
J^'ormal female : Body almost straight upon fixation. Lip region continuous with body 
contour. Mural tooth about one head-width long. Basal expanded part of oesophagus occupying 
about 59% of oesophageal length. Five conspicuous oesophageal gland nuclei present. Cardiac 
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Fig 1 : A-H. Aqualides thornei : A-Intersex, entire; B-Female reproductive system 
ofintersex;C-Posterior region of intersex showing male reproductive 
system ; D-Copulatory apparatus of intersex ; E-Reproductive system 
of normal female ; F-Reproductive system of normal male; G-Posterior 
region of normal male ; H-Copulatory apparatus of normal male. 
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glands rounded, 7 x 9 y.m in size. Reproductive system amphidelphic. Vulva transverse, suppor-
ted by vulval muscles. Ovaries reflexed, oocytes arranged in multiple rows. Prerectum about 
60 (im or about tvi'O anal body-widths long, and rectum slightly less than one anal body-width 
long. Tai l hemispheroid, slightly clavate. 
Normal male : Body shape as in female. Reproductive system diorchic, one testis 
reflexed, other outstretched. Supplements consist of an adanal pair and five ventromedians. 
Spicules massive, ventrally curved, 43 (tm or about 1.6 anal body-widths long medially. Lateral 
guiding pieces tongue-shaped, 10 (im long. Gubernaculum slender, 8 jxm long. Copulatory 
muscles 25, extending a little short of last ventromedian supplement. Tail hemispherical. 
Intersex : Body almost straight upon fixation as in normal sexes. Lip region continuous 
with body contour. Mura l tooth about one head-width long. Basal expanded part of oesophagus 
occupying about 5 3 % of oesophageal length. Five conspicuous oesophageal gland nuclei present. 
Cardiac glands rounded, 8 x 9 (xm in size. 
Female reproductive system amphidelphic. Vulva transverse, supported by vulval 
muscles. Anterior ovary outstretched, degenerate with only a few germinal cells ; posterior ovary 
reflexed, normally developed with its oocytes arranged in multiple rows. 
Male reproductive system with genital ducts poorly developed. Testes rudimentary, 
one reflexed and the other outstretched. Poorly developed germinal cells present at the tip of 
each testis. Spicules straight, 27 [irxi or about one anal body-width long medially. Supplements 
consist of an adanal pair and six well developed ventromedians. Lateral guiding pieces small, 
7 (im long. Gubernaculum absent. Copulatory muscles 28, extending a little short of the last 
ventromedian supplement. Tai l hemispherical. 
Remarks : The intersex possesses dominating female characters. It has normal femal gonads 
except that the anterior gonad is a little degenerate with few germinal cells but it may still be 
functional. The anterior ovary is short and ouistretehed while the posterior ovary is fully develop-
ed. The male reproductive system is degenerate and perhaps non-functional. Testes arc very 
small and without spermatocytes. Only a few poorly developed germinal cells are present at the 
tip of each testis. The spicules are smaller than in the normal male and also of a different shape 
with pronounced narrowing towards the tip. Lateral guiding pieces are small and the guberna-
culum is absent. However, the ventro-mcdian supplements and the copulatory muscles are as 
well developed as in the normal male. In fact, the number of ventromedian supplements and the 
copulatory muscles are a liitle more in number in the intersex than in the normal male. 
INTERSEXUALITY IN N E M A T O D E S 
Interscxuality in nematodes is not of rare occurrence as was thought by Jairajpuri and 
Siddiqi (1964). It has been reported in many nematode species belonging to different habitats and 
comprising of diverse groups (Table I ) . According to Mayr (1969) intersexes may arise from an 
imbalance between male tendency and female tendency genes resulting from irregularities in 
fertilization or mitosis or physiological disturbances associated with parasitism and as such they 
are more likely to occur in sympatric species or subspecies as a result of hybridization. While such 
a hybridization of closely related genotypes may cause interscxuality in mermithids (Stciner, 1923) 
and ApheUnchoides (Krall , 1971), incomplete sex reversal under unfavourable conditions may produce 
intersexes in species of Meloidogyne and other nematodes (Triantaphyllou, 1960 ; H y m a n , 1951). 
Triantaphyllou (1971) believed that in polyploid and parthenogenetic species of Meloidogyni and 
Mdoidodera the environment is more likely to effect sex expression. Further, polyploidy and 
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TABLE I 
Reports of intersexuality in different nematode groups 
1, 
2 
3, 
4. 
5, 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11 . 
12. 
13. 
I ' i . 
15. 
IG. 
17. 
18. 
1':'. 
20. 
2 1 . 
22. 
23 . 
24. 
2.1. 
2(^ 
27. 
Spec ies 
. Hexamermis albicans 
. Enoplus communis 
, Porrocascum heieroura 
. Cliromadora puecilisoma 
. Thoracostoma figiiratum 
7"oin7i(j ( -—Trilobus) 
gracilis 
Tobrilus { = Trilobus) 
diversipapillatus 
Tobrilus ( = Tritolus) 
gracilis 
sp . of m e r m i t h i d 
Tobrilus {^=Trilobus) 
gracilis 
sp . o f m e r m i t h i d 
sp. of m e r m i i h i d 
Meloidogyne jaranica 
Dinhnchns Irijormis 
Aphelenchoides parietinus 
Meloidogyne jaranica 
Trleptus striatus 
Longidorus macrosoma 
TehljlenchiJS sp . 
TyUnchorhynchus nilgiriensii 
Longidnrus africanus 
Meloidogyne incognita 
Aphelenchoides s p . 
Leptonchus oblusus 
Xiphinema ingens 
Xiphinema insigne 
Aquatides thornei 
H a b i t a t 
S o i l - i n h a b i t i n g / 
en t o m o p h a g o u s 
• M a r i n e 
V e r t e b r a t e hos t 
M a r i n e 
M a r i n e 
F ree - l i v ing 
F ree - l iv ing 
F ree - l i v ing 
So i l - i nhab i t i ng / 
en t o m o p h a g o u s 
F ree - l i v ing 
S o i l - i n h a b i t i n g / 
en t o m o p h a g o u s 
S o i l - i n h a b i t i n g / 
en t o m o p h a g o u s 
P l a n t - p a r a s i t i c 
P l a n t - p a r a s i i i c 
P l a n t - p a r a s i t i c 
P l a n t - p a r a s i i i c 
S o i l - i n h a b i t i n g 
P l a n t - p a r a s i t i c 
P l a n t - p a r a s i t i c 
P l an t - j i a r a s i t i c 
P l a n t - p a r a s i t i c 
P l a n t - p a r a s i i i c 
P l a n t - p a r a s i t i c 
S o i l - i n h a b i t i n g 
P l a n t - p a r a s i t i c 
P l a n t - p a r a s i t i c 
S o i l - i n h a b i t i n g 
O r d e r 
M e r m i t h i d a 
E n o p l i d a 
A s c a r i d a 
C l i r o m a d o r i d a 
E n o p l i d a 
E n o p l i d a 
E n o p l i d a 
E n o p l i d a 
M e r m i t h i d a 
E n o p l i d a 
M e r m i t h i d a 
M e r m i t h i d a 
T y l c n c h i d a 
T y l e n c h i d a 
T y l c n c h i d a 
T y l c n c h i d a 
D o r y l a i m i d a 
D o r y l a i m i d a 
T y l e n c h i d a 
T y l e n c h i d a 
D o r y l a i m i d a 
T y l e n c h i d a 
T y l e n c h i d a 
D o r y l a i m i d a 
D o r y l a i m i d a 
D o r y l a i m i d a 
D o r y l a i m i d a 
A u t h o r (s) 
M e i s s n e r 
S c h n e i d e r , A . 
VVillemoes-Suhn 
D e M a n 
D e M a n 
L i n s t o w 
U a d a y 
Di t l evescn 
f i a g m e i e r 
S c h n e i d e r , W , 
S t e i n e r 
C h r i s t i e 
C h i t w o o d . 15. G . 
H i r s c h m a n n & Sasser 
Krall , E. 
T r i a n t a p h y l l o u 
J a i r a j p i i r i & S i d d i q i 
A b n u l - E i d & C o o m a n s 
D a l m a s s o 
S e s h a d r i et al. 
C o h n & M o r d e c h a i 
V a r m a et al. 
K h e r a & C h a t u r v e d i 
Goscco & Fe r r i s 
L a m b e r t ! et al. 
Bajaj & J a i r a j p u r i 
J a i r a j p u r i et al. 
Y e a r 
1853 
1866 
18G9 
1893 
1893 
1903 
1903 
1911 
1912 
1922 
1923 
1929 
194S 
1955 
1959 
1960 
1964 
1966 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1971 
1971 
1973 
1975 
1977 
1979 
All are fi-iuale intersexes except nuiubcis 13, 16, 22 & 26 which are male imersexti . 
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aneuploidy may weaken the genetic mechanism of sex determination in these nematodes thus 
equalizing male and female factors in their chromosomal compliment. Chitwood (1950) related 
intersexuality to crowding and contended that a single female in the presence of numerous males 
may be induced to become an intersex. 
As is evident from the above discussion, divergent views have been expressed about the 
factors responsible for causing intersexuality in nematodes. We feel that with a few exceptions, 
neither the environment nor hybridization between closely related species or subspices is the real 
cause of intersexuality in the majority of cases that occur in nature. The possibility that the 
(external) environment is the causilive factor is not tenable because an environmentally mediated 
phenomenon should effect the entire population of a particular snecies at a particular time rather 
than just an odd individual as is usually the case in most of the reports on intersexuality. Hybri -
dization can also be ruled out because it involves the presence of at least two or more closely 
related species or subspecies in a particular habitat and this has not been reported by the authors 
who have recorded intersexes (Table I ) . In our opinion, in all probability, it is something within 
the animal itself (internal environment) which acts at the time of embryogensis to make it an 
intersex. As such the possibility of some genetic disorder upsetting the total maleness or female-
ness of an individual belonging to a natural population of a nematode species is most likely to be 
the main cause of this phenomenon. 
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